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I. INTRODUCTION
In 1996the samplingof aquatic macro-invertebratesfor the biologicalassessmentof river quality
was carriedout throughout the United Kingdom. This task was undertakenby the Environment
Agency(TheAgency)in EnglandandWales,the ScottishEnvironmentProtectionAgency(SEPA)
in Scotland and the Industrial Research and TechnologyUnit (IRTU) undertook the work in
NorthernIreland.
Each organisationemployedstandard collectionprocedures as used in the 1995 General Quality
Assessment(GQA) Survey. The samplingstrategy was therefore compatible with RIVPACS
(River InVertebratePredictionAnd ClassificationSystem),a computer model developed by the
Instituteof FreshwaterEcology(IFE). Sampleswere sorted for the familiesof macro-invertebrates
included in the Biological Monitoring Working Party (BMWP) system. Taxa present were
recordedon site data sheets. Althoughattemptshad been made to standardisesampleprocessing
andrecordingtechniques,these didvarysomewhatfromRegionto Region.
In view of the numberof staff involvedand the variabilityof sampleprocessingtechniques,it was
recognisedthat a qualityassuranceexercisewas necessaryto minimiseand quantifyerrors. Each
laboratoryappointedat least one experiencedanalystto act as an internalanalyticalqualitycontrol
(AQC) inspector. These inspectors re-sorted 10% of the laboratory's samples, those samples
chosenfor re-sorting being selectedrandomly. In addition,IFE was contracted to undertake an
independent,externalaudit of the qualityof the laboratoryanalysisof biologicalsamplesfor each
Agencyand SEPAregionand for IRTU. Thiscommissionwas consistentwith the audit performed
by FE for the National River Quality Surveys in 1990 and 1995 and for the routine biological
monitoringof river siteseach year between 1991and 1994. The audit for the Agencycomprised
two elements.The AQC Audit provided a measure of the quality of performance of the AQC
inspectors. The PrimaryAuditprovidedan independentassessmentof the qualityof the data, since
thiswas not adjustedfor errors identifiedby eitherof the otherqualityassuranceprocedures.
Thisreport presentsthe results of the PrimaryAuditof 511 samplesaudited for the Agency. The
resultsof the AQC Audit detailingthe qualityof the Agency's internalAQC inspectionsof 476
AQCd samples,are reportedseparately(Gunnetal., 1997).
2. SAMPLE SELECTION
Samplesfor audit were selected internallyby each of the organisationsbeing monitored. The
methodof selectionused by the Agencyis describedin EnvironmentAgency(1996). The number
of samples selected for audit varied between laboratories and the biologists processing these
samples had no prior knowledge of which samples were to be audited. Laboratories were
instructedto send to WE samplesthat had been processedtwice (once for primary analysisand
once for internal AQC inspection). Those which analysed an insufficientnumber of samples
throughoutthe year to providethe requisitenumberof AQC-inspectedsamplesfor the audit sent as
manyAQC-inspectedsamplesas they couldand madeup the numberwith sampleswhichhad been
analysedjust once. The mannerof sampleselection,whichbiologistswould be monitoredand the
numberof auditsamplesfrom eachseason,were left to the discretionof the organisation,withinthe
limitsof the total numberof samplesthat 1FEwas contractedto audit.
3. SAMPLEPROCESSING
Thenormalprotocol for Agency,SEPA and IRTU biologistswas to sort their sampleswithinthe
laboratory and to select examples of each scoring taxon within the BMWP system. The
invertebrateswere placed in a vial of preservative(4% formaldehydesolutionor 70% industrial
alcohol)and the BMWP taxa were listed on a data sheet. The vial of animalsand the sorted
materialwere then returnedto the samplecontainerand preservativeadded. Samplesfor internal
AQC analysisshould have been sorted in the same manner as the primaryanalysis. The AQC
inspector'stask includedconfirmingthe identificationof the contentsof the vialandthe correctness
of the data sheet. Any additionaltaxa found at AQC were to be placedin a separatevialwithout
alteringthe contentsof the primaryanalyst's vial,althoughthis instructionwasnot alwaysfollowed.
Each sampleavailableto WEfor auditshouldhaveincluded:
i) a data sheetcontaininga listof the BMWPfamiliesfoundin the sample.
a vialor vialscontainingrepresentativesfromeachfamily.
iii) the preservedsample.
Whenthesethreeelementswere present,the sequenceof operationsat WEwasas follows:
The remainderof the samplewas sorted, withoutreferenceto the data sheetor to the vials
of animals,and the BMWPfamiliesidentified.
The familiescontainedwithinthe vialswere identified.
A comparisonwas made between the listingof familiesand those foundin the sampleby
ME.
A comparisonwas made between the listingof familiesand those identifiedfrom the vials
by WE.
"Losses"or "gains"from the originallistingof familieswere noted. In the caseof "gains",
eachadditionalfamilywas identified,where possible,to specieslevel,in order to clarifyany specific
repetitiveerrors. Singlerepresentativesof a "gained"taxonwere notedas such.
0 An error code, selectedfrom a list on the result sheet,was assignedby the ME auditor for
each"loss"or "gain".
Occasionallya sampledidnot includea vial containingrepresentativeexamplesof the familieslisted
on the data sheet,while some arrivedwith the vial damagedin transit such that the representative
specimenswere no longer separated. For these samples,only operationsa), c), e) and 0 above
were appropriate.
Several directiveswere issued to IFE relating to the treatment of BMWP taxa. Every taxon
recordedon the data sheet must be supportedby a voucherspecimenof that familyin the vial (or,
for very large specimens,left in the sample). The only exceptionsto this rule were the native
crayfish,Austropotamobiuspanics, the medicinalleech,Hirudomedicinalisand the pearl mussel,
Margaritiferamargaritifera(whichdoes not belongto a BMWPfamily),allof whichare protected
species. Where possible,WE gave the benefitof doubt to the analystin cases of the "loss" of
Planariidae,specimensof whichhavebeen knownto disintegratein preservative. Animalsdeemed
to havebeendead at the timeof sampling,cast insectskins,pupalexuviaeand emptymolluscshells
were to be excluded from the listing of familiespresent. Isolated posterior ends of "living"
specimenswere not acceptableas records of a taxon. In these cases, thorax plus abdomen was
deemed acceptablebut abdomen only was deemed unacceptable. Terrestrial representativesof
BMWP scoringfamilieswere also to be excludedfrom the audit. For this reason, Clambidae,
Chrysomelidaeand Curculionidae,whichappearin the BMWPlist,were excludedfor the purposes
of the auditsincemost representativesof thesefamiliesare, at best, onlysemi-aquatic.Trichopteran
pupae, althoughnot routinelyidentifiedby manybiologists,were to be included in the listing of
families.
4. REPORTING
The results of each sample audit were recorded on a standard report form and sent to the
appropriateRegionalBiologist. Examplesfor PrimaryandAQC Auditsof the same site are shown
in Figures 1 & 2. IFE were instructednot to includecopiesof these forms in the report but that
eachregionwouldkeep their own forms as an appendixto this report. For audit sampleswhere a
vialof animalswas included,the comparisonbetweenthe listingof familiesand the taxa found in the
vialby IFE was shownin the sectionof the report form headed "VIAL". Discrepanciescould be
due to carelessness,misidentificationsor errors in completingthe data sheet listing the families
present. Familiesnot on the listingbut foundby WEin the remainderof the samplewere entered in
the sectionof the report form headed "SAMPLE"under "AdditionalBMWP taxa found by WE".
This sectionalso includedtaxa addedby the internalAQC analyst. Taxa recorded here represent
familiesmissedby the analyst(s)on sortingthe sample. When the familieslisted as "losses"in the
firstsectionof the report formwere comparedwiththe fill list of familiesrecordedin the sampleby
IFE, some apparent losses from the vial were offset by the presence of those families in the
remainderof the sample. These taxa were thereforelistedboth as "losses"from the vial and as
"gains"fromthe sampleand were neithera net lossnor a net gain. In these cases, the familieswere
markedwithan asteriskinboth boxes. Sucherrorsare notedas "omissions".
Speciesidentifications,state of development(eg adultor larvalcoleopterans)and the presence of a
singlerepresentativeof a familywithin the remainderof the samplewere recorded in the centre
sectionof the report formunder "speciesname".
IFE was askedto interpreteach error to providea possiblecause. An error code, selectedfrom a
listof optionsat the foot of eachresultsheet,was enteredagainsteach taxon in the columnheaded
"Presumedcauseof error".
For those samplesinwhichthe vialof animalswas damagedor missing,the "VIAL"sectionsof the
report form were not applicable(N/a). Familiesnot on the list but present in the sample were
enteredin the sectionunder "SAMPLE": "Additionaltaxa"as before. Familiesrecorded on the list
but not foundby IFEwere indicatedin the sectionabovethis. If the vialof animalswas retainedby
the sorter,entriesin thisbox couldincludethe solerepresentativeof a familywhichwas removed,a
familyseen at the site which escaped or was released(without mentionbeing made on the data
sheet),inaccurateidentificationor the wrongfamilyboxbeingtickedon the data sheet.
The finalsectionof the result sheetsummarisesthe audit,givingdetailsof the numbersof "losses",
"gains"and "omissions",togetherwith the net effectson BMWP score and the number of scoring
taxa.
Figure I. An example of a Primary Audit result sheet
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Example LABORATORY: Wareham DATE: 1 3 96
WATER- PRIMARY AQC
COURSE: BeautifulRiver ANALYST: XX ANALYST: YY
SORT/AQC
















BMWPtaxa not found b WE (For sampleswherevial is broken orabsent)
N/a




Hydraenagracilis Germar(a) I only
Hydroptilidae II




LOSSES 2 GAINS 4 OMISSIONS: 1 NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWPSCORE 19
ON NO. OF TAXA 2
I No representative of family in vial 5 Specirnai dead at time of samplmg 9 Taxon missed in sorting
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial 6 Taxon in vial but not recorded 10 Unexplained error
3 Posterior end only in vial 7 Mb-identification 11 Taxon added in internal AQC
4 Empty shell Of case or cast skin in vial 8 Typographical asor - vaong box ticked 12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analYst
Omission(")= Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
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Figure 2. An example of an AQC Audit result sheet
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION:Example LABORATORY: Wareham DATE: 1.3.96
WATER- PRIMARY AQC
COURSE:Beautiful River ANALYST:XX ANALYST:YY
SORT/AQCSITE:Utopia CODE:0001/AQC01 METHOD:Preserved/Preserved


















Hydraenagracilis Gennar(a) I only
SUMMARYOF AUDIT
LOSSES I GAINS 2 OMISSIONS: I NET ElitECTS:
ONBMWPSCORE 8
ONNO.OFTAXA I
I No represeatative or family in vial 5 Specimen dead al time of sampling 9 Taxon missed in sorting
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial 6 Taxon in vial but not recorded 10 Unexplained error
3 Posterior end only in vial 7 Mis-identification 11 Taxon added in internal AQC
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial 8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked 12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (a) = Recorded, not in vial but foundby IFE
5in.sample ( no net loss or gain)
RESULTS
The resultsof the PrimaryAuditfor all Agencyregionsare presented,Regionby Region,in Tables
1to 56. A summaryof the basicaudit resultsin termsof losses,gainsandomissionsis followedby
the statisticsof these regionalaudit results centeredaround the target of acceptabilityof no more
than two missed taxa per sample. These data are presented for each analyst, for their area
laboratoriesand for the Region as a whole. Then follows informationon the net effectsof the
PrimaryAuditon the BMWP score and numberof taxa for the Region's data. These resultsare
againbasedon the target of no more than two missedtaxa per sample. The figureof 13 for an
acceptableunderestimateof BMWP score is based on twice the averagescore of all taxa in the
BMWP listing(excludingClambidae,Chrysomelidaeand Curculionidae,whichare excludedfrom
the audit). Thisaveragescore is 6.57. Followingthisare listingsforthe Regionof the taxa missed
at familyandspecieslevelsin the 1996audit. Tables57 and 58 summarisethe statisticsand effects
of the PrimaryAudit for the whole of the Agency.Tables59 and 60 givelistingsof all missedtaxa
at familyand specieslevelsfor the whole of the Agencyand Tables61 and 62 givesimilarlistings
for all samplesaudited in 1996 for the whole of the UK (Primaryand AQC Auditsfor Agency
Regions plus singleAudit for other organisations). Data for the AQC Audit is presented in a
separatereport (Gunnet al, 1997).
Estimating sample biases for the compare module of RIVPACS Ell+
The underestimationof the numberof BMWP-scoringtaxa is termedbias for the purpose of the
comparemoduleof RIVPACS III+. An estimateof bias is providedby the net gains(numberof
gainsminusnumberof losses). The averagenet gainsfor each laboratory,Regionand the Agency
as a wholeare listedin Table58 in the column"meannet effecton no. of taxa". Thesevaluesmay
be used directlyfor RIVPACS. To estimatethe bias over a differentperiodto that coveredby this
audit, it is necessaryto refer to the individualPrimaryAudit result sheets for individualsamples.
Note that estimatesof bias shouldbe based on the resultsof at least20 auditedsamples. Further
instructionsare giveninClarkeet aL (1997).
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AUDIT OF ANGLIAN REGION'S PRIMARY ANALYSTS
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Table 1. The 20 samples audited for the Central Area of Anglian Region














PakenhamStream FulmerBridge,Ixworth US 0 0 1
BuryBrook RoadCulvertBury US 1 3 0






NewRiver(MonksLode) 100AcreFarmBridge US 0 0 0
Cam GreenDragonF/bridge,
Chesterton
LIS 0 2 0
Ouzel Billington LJS 0 0 0
Nene(OldCourse) AndrewsFarm,March LIS 0 2 2
Lark HengraveBridge LIS 0 3 0
FortyFoot FortyFootBridge,Ramsey LJS 0 1 0
OldCourseNene PigWaterSluice,Yaxley LJS 0 2 0
StringsideStream WhiteBridge,Oxborough US 0 2 0
SilverstoneBrook A413Bridge SEH 0 2 1
MillbridgeBrook B1040Bridge,Potton SEH 0 2 0
Ouzel A5OldBridge,Bletchley SEH 0 2 0
Sharnbrook RushdenRoadBridge,
Sharnbrook
SEH 1 3 0
CutOffChannel EriswellHallBridge SEH 0 0 0
Lark TollgateBridge SEH 0 3 0
TenMileRiver BrandonCreek SEH 0 4 0
Nar Mitcham WTC 0 3 0
Nar WestLexham WTC 0 7 1
Table 2. The 20 samplesaudited for the Eastern Area of AnglianRegion














River Ter Bumfords Bridge EDT 0 2 0
R. Gipping Station Road Bridge EDT 0 2 0
R. Bure Horning Ferry EDT 1 4 0
Broome Beck Longford Bridge JMG 0 0 0






Stour Boxted Mill CSA 0 4 1
Yare Bickerstone Bridge CSA 0 2 0
Tud Whitford Bridge CSA 0 2 0
Waveney Mendhani Bridge CSA 0 2 0
Witton Run Bays Bridge CSA 0 0 0
Tenpenny Brook Footbridge East of Stable Wood CSA 0 1 0
Holland Brook Holland Main Road Bridge CSA 0 0 0
Wenhaston Watercourse Blackheath Bridge DH 0 4 0
Lark Gt Bealings Bridge DH 0 1 0
Bumpstead Brook Watsoe Bridge JHS 0 2 0
Gipping Quintons Mill JMG 0 0 0
Roxwell Brook u/s Newlands Brook JMG 0 1 0
Chelmer Langleys Bridge JMG 0 1 0
Blackwater Greys Mill JMG 0 2 0
Leiston Beck Lovers Lane Bridge LKH 0 4 0
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Table 3. The 20 samplesaudited for the Northern Area of AnglianRegion














G.U.C. Blisworth RPC 0 3 0
Waithe Beck Tetney RPC 0 1 0
Waithe Beck A1031 RPC 0 1 0
It Welland Crowland Bridge SJH 0 2 0






FossdykeCanal PYwiPe CAE 0 5 0
Waithe Beck A1031 CAE 0 4 0
Lower Witharn Langrick Bridge CAE 0 2 0
Glen Kates Bridge DMB 0 0 0
WoldgriftDrain Old RailwayBridge DMB 0 2 0
Old Ancholme Wrawby DMB 0 2 0
Land Drain Saxby Cans DMB 0 1 0
Welland Deeping RPC 0 4 0
Willow Brook South A427 RPC 0 2 0
South Drove Drain Laws Farm RPC 0 1 0
Grove Farm Feeder Stream Ashby St Ledgers Ford RPC 0 2 0
Chater North Luffenham STEI 0 0 0
Homeastle Canal Wharf Lane SJH 0 2 1
LacebyBeck Stud Farm Sill 0 0 0




Statistics of the 1996 Primary Audit results for Anghan Region
n Mean Standard No.samples % samples Highest
gains error >2 gains >2 gains no. gains
Mean errors Standard
(H-g-Fo) error
Central 20 2.10 0.37 7 35.00 7 2.50 0.41
LIS 11 1.45 0.34 2 18.18 3 1.91 0.41
SEH 7 2.29 0.47 3 42.86 4 2.57 0.53
WTC 2 5.00 2.00 2 100.00 7 5.50 2.50
Eastern 20 1.70 0.32 4 20.00 4 1.85 0.35
CSA 7 1.57 0.53 1 14.29 4 1.71 0.64
DI-I 2 2.50 1.50 1 50.00 4 2.50 1.50
EDT 3 2.67 0.67 1 33.33 4 3.00 1.00
JHS 1 2.00 n/a 0 0.00 2 2.00 n/a
_WIG 6 0.67 0.33 0 0.00 2 0.83 0.31
LKH 1 4.00 n/a 1 100.00 4 4.00 n/a
Northern 20 1.75 0.32 4 20.00 5 1.80 0.32
CAE 3 3.67 0.88 2 66.67 5 3.67 0.88
DMB 4 1.25 0.48 0 0.00 2 1.25 0.48
RPC 7 2.00 0.44 2 28.57 4 2.00 0.44
SJH 6 0.83 0.40 0 0.00 2 1.00 0.52
Anglian Region 60 1.85 0.19 15 25.00 7 2.05 0.21




Analyst/Group n Mean net % of samples Maximum Mean net % of samples Maximum


effect on underestimated underestimate effect on underestimated underestimate


BMWP score by score >13 of BMWP score no. of tan by >2 taxa of no. of taxa
Central 20 11.35 30.00 46 2.00 25.00 7
LJS 11 7.55 18.18 15 1.36 9.09 3
SEH 7 11.57 28.57 21 2.14 28.57 4
WTC 2 31.50 100.00 46 5.00 100.00 7
Eastern 20 8.55 30.00 29 1.65 20.00 4
CSA 7 9.14 28.57 29 1.57 14.29 4
D11 2 10.00 50.00 15 2.50 50.00 4
EDT 3 13.00 66.67 17 2.33 33.33 3
3115 1 11.00 0.00 11 2.00 0.00 2
JMG 6 3.33 0.00 9 0.67 0.00 2
LKH 1 17.00 100.00 17 4.00 100.00 4
Northern 20 8.15 15.00 26 1.75 20.00 5
CAE 3 17.33 66.67 26 3.67 66.67 5
MAE 4 4.50 0.00 9 1.25 0.00 2
RPC 7 9.57 14.29 21 2.00 28.57 4
SJH 6 4.33 0.00 13 0.83 0.00 2
Anglian Region 60 9.35 25.00 46 1.80 21.67 7
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Table 6 The families missed by Anglian Region's primary analysts














































Table 7 The species missed by Anglian Region's primary analysts





Elmisaenea (Muller) 5 4.39
Potamopyrgusjenkinsi (Smith) 4 3.51
Valvatapiscinalis (Muller) 3 2.63
Helobdellastagnalis (L.) 3 2.63
AncylusfluviatilisMuller 3 2.63
Polycelisnigrattenuis 3 2.63
Orectochilusvillosus (Muller) 2 1.75
Ischnuraelegans (Vander Linden) 2 1.75
Limnephilidaeindet 2 1.75
Linmephilussp. 2 1.75










Valvatacristata Muller 2 1.75
MolannaangustataCurtis 2 1.75
Dendrocoelurnlacteum (Muller) 2 1.75
Cloeondipterum (L.) 2 1.75


















Tinodeswaeneri (L.) 1 0.88
Anacaenabipustulata(Marsham) 1 0.88
Agapetussp. 1 0.88
Gyraulusalbus (Muller) 1 0.88
Tubificidae 1 0.88
Sigara(Subsigara)falleni (Fieber) 1 0.88
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Table 7 (continued)
Species n % ofAnglian Region's
missedspeciesin
Primary Audit
Hydropsychesiltalai Dohler 1 0.88
Oulimniustuberculatus(Muller) 1 0.88
Erpobdellaoctoculata(L.) 1 0.88













Oulimniusmajor (Rey) 1 0.88
Mystacidesnigrailongicornis 1 0.88
CorophiumcurvispinumSars 1 0.88








AUDIT OF MIDLANDSREGION'S PRIMARY ANALYSTS
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Table 8. The 20 samples audited for the Upper Severn Area of Midland Region














Stour MaypoleHill ADG 0 0 0
Tetchill Brook Tetchill ADG 1 1 0
lwrch Pont Mad Mochnant 11B 0 8 2
Beanhill Wrockwardine LM 0 0 0
Mad Brook Halesfield LM 1 0 0
BlackBrook Pedimore PW 0 1 0
MinsterleyBrook Malehurst PW 0 3 0
Blore A53 Bridge PW 0 1 0
SpadesbourneBrook The Strand TPE 0 1 0






Stow Wilden ADG 0 o 0






Stow Hayseech ADG 0 1 o
HooBrook u/s Kidderminster LIB o 4 0
Tern Waters Upton HB I 9 0
Quinny Brook u/s Church Stretton STW HB 0 0 o
Cain HafoDinnas 1113 0 3 1
Salwarpe Mildenhall Mill PW 0 . 3 0
Albrighton Brook A464 PW o 2 1
GallowsBrook u/s Hagley STW PW 1 3 0
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Table 9. The 20 samples audited for the Lower Severn Area of Midland Region














Chelt Withy Bridge ADC 1 1 0
Badsey Brook d/s Childswickham ADC 0 1 0
Bow Brook u/s Priest Bridge WRW ADC 0 1 0
Radford Brook A425 Bridge, Radford Semele ADC 0 0 0
Avon Hampton Lucy ADC 0 4 0
Hatherley Brook The Elms, Twigworth IIJW 0 4 0
Cinderford Brook Lower Soudley HJW 0 3 0
Gog Brook Stratford Road HJW 2 2 0
arrant Brook Tewkesbury HJW 0 4 0






Washbourne Brook Little Washbourne ADC 0 1 0
Learn u/s Braunston STW ADC 0 1 0
Sherbourne Spon End ADC 0 0 0
Smite Brook d/s Monks Kirby STW ADC 0 1 0
Withy Brook High Bridge ADC 0 2 0
Severn Hawbridge HJW 0 1 0
Leadon Elm Bridge HJW 0 1 0
CoaleyBrook Cam confluence HJW 0 2 0
BadseyBrook Offenharn HJW 0 0 0
Cannop Brook LydneyHarbour PCG 0 1 0
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Table 10. The 20 samples audited for the Upper Trent Area of Midland Region














GaytonBrook Weston CAS 0 1 1
Carlton Brook Carlton CAS 0 2 0
GilwiskawBrook d/s Northern Dairies CAS 0 0 0
Harlaston Brook Harlaston CAS 0 3 0
HiltonBrook Hilton GF 0 1 1
Marston Brook Brocksford RM 0 2 0






Rea Kitchener Road GF 0 1 0
BrindleyBrook u/s Mine GF 0 2 0
SnibstonBrook Confluence LTT 0 3 0






Blythe Packington Ford CAS 0 3 0
BramboroughBrook d/s Donisthorpe CAS 0 5 0
DoxeyBrook Doxey CAS 0 2 0
Penk Cuttlestone Bridge CAS 0 3 0
Ditch/Blithe Tributary Ms Railway, u/s pollution GF 0 5 1
Tean Brookhouses GF 0 0 0
Manifold Hulme End GF 0 5 1
ScotchBrook Stone UM' 0 1 0
BrindleyBrook u/s Mine discharge LTT 0 4 0
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Table 11. The 20 samples audited for the Lower Trent Area of Midland Region














Westmeadow Brook Long Whatton LB 1 4 0
Wye Millers Dale PH 0 1 o
Twyford Brook d/s Findern WRW PS 0 1 0
Willoughton Brook Willoughton PS 0 1 0
Noe u/s Edale WRW PS 0 1 0






Greet Kirklington AR 1 4 2
Grimmer Granby BF 0 2 0
Stanley Brook u/s Midlands Storage BF 0 3 0
Soar Birstall PH 0 2 0
Catchwater Drain South Leverton PH 0 3 0






Maun Edwinstowe AR 0 3 2
Heage Brook Ambergate AR 1 5 0
Carr Dyke Trent confluence AR 0 5 0
Devon Wensor Bridge AR 0 2 0
Broughton Astley Brook Croft PH 0 2 0
Battesford Brook Brigg Road PS 0 1 0


Goole Bridge, Tickhill PS 0 4 1Tome
Peakshole Water Hope PS 0 1 0
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Table 12. Statistics of the 1996 Primary Audit results for Midland Region
Analyst/Group n Mean
gains
Standard No.samples % samples Highest Mean errors Standard
error >2 gains >2 gains no. gains (l+g+o) error
UpperSevern 20 2.45 0.58 9 45.00 9 2.85 0.65
ADG 4 0.50 0.29 0 0.00 1 0.75 0.48
HB 5 4.80 1.66 4 80.00 9 5.60 1.94
LM 2 0.00 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.50 0.50
PW 7 2.43 0.43 4 57.14 4 2.71 0.47
TPE 2 3.00 2.00 1 50.00 5 3.00 2.00
Lower Severn 20 1.60 0.28 4 20.00 4 1.75 0.31
ADC 10 1.20 0.36 1 10.00 4 1.30 0.37
HTW 9 2.11 0.45 3 33.33 4 2.33 0.50
PCG 1 1.00 n/a 0 0.00 1 1.00 n/a
Upper Trent 20 2.45 0.35 9 45.00 5 2.70 0.38
CAS 8 2.38 0.53 4 50.00 5 2.50 0.50
GF 6 2.33 0.88 2 33.33 5 2.83 1.05
LIT 4 2.50 0.65 2 50.00 4 2.75 0.63
RM 2 3.00 1.00 1 50.00 4 3.00 1.00
Lower Trent 20 2.30 0.33 8 40.00 5 2.70 0.46
AR 5 3.80 0.58 4 80.00 5 5.00 0.84
BF 2 2.50 0.50 1 50.00 3 2.50 0.50
LB 1 4.00 n/a 1 100.00 4 5.00 n/a
PH 4 2.00 0.41 1 25.00 3 2.00 0.41
PS 8 1.25 0.41 1 12.50 4 1.38 0.53
Midlands Region 80 2.20 0.20 30 37.50 9 2.50 0.23
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Table 13. Net effects of the Primary Audit on BMWP score and number of scoring taxa for
Midland Region
Analyst/Group n Meannet % ofsamples Maximum Meannet % ofsamples Maximum
effecton underestimated underestimate effecton underestimated underestimate
BMWPscore by score>13 of BMWPscore no. oftaxa by >2taxa of no.of taxa
Upper Severn 20 12.70 35.00 46 2.25 40.00 8
ADG 4 1.25 0.00 5 0.25 0.00 1
HB 5 27.00 80.00 46 4.60 80.00 8
LM 2 -2.50 0.00 0 -0.50 0.00 0
PW 7 10.57 28.57 22 2.29 42.86 4
WE 2 22.50 50.00 38 3.00 50.00 5
Lower Severn 20 8.50 25.00 22 1.45 20.00 4
ADC 10 5.60 10.00 15 1.10 10.00 4
HJW 9 11.56 44.44 22 1.89 33.33 4
PCG 1 10.00 0.00 10 1.00 0.00 1
Upper Trent 20 13.60 30.00 37 2.45 45.00 5
CAS 8 12.25 12.50 32 2.38 50.00 5
GF 6 13.67 33.33 37 2.33 33.33 5
LTT 4 14.00 25.00 24 2.50 50.00 4
RM 2 18.00 100.00 21 3.00 50.00 4
LowerTrent 20 11.60 45.00 28 2.15 40.00 5
AR 5 18.20 80.00 28 3.40 80.00 5
BF 2 16.50 50.00 22 2.50 50.00 3
LB 1 14.00 100.00 14 3.00 100.00 3
PH 4 11.25 50.00 16 2.00 25.00 3
PS 8 6.13 12.50 18 1.25 12.50 4
MidlandsRegion 80 11.60 33.75 46 2.08 36.25 8
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Table 14 The familiesmissed by MidlandRegion's primaryanalysts

























































Table 15 The species missed by Midland Region's primary analysts
Species it % of MidlandsRegion's
missedspeciesin
Primary Audit
Elmisaenea (Muller) 9 5.03
Potamopyrgusjenkinsi (Smith) 7 3.91
Simuliurn(Simulium)ornatumgroup 6 3.35
AncylusfluviatilisMuller 5 2.79




Lyinnaeaperegra (Muller) 4 2.23
Orectochilusvillosus (Muller) 3 1.68
Hydroptilasp. 3 1.68
Gyraulusalbus (Muller) 3 1.68
Oulimniussp. 3 1.68
Limniusvolckmari(Panzer) 3 1.68





Habrophlebiafusca (Curtis) 2 1.12
Hydropsychesiltalai Dohler 2 1.12
Polycelisfelina (Dalyell) 2 1.12
Polycelisnigra/tenuis 2 1.12
Isclumraelegans (VanderLinden) 2 1.12
Erpobdellaoctoculata(L.) 2 1.12
Ephemerellaignita (Poda) 2 1.12
Piscicolageometra(14 2 1.12
Lumbriculidae 2 1.12




Sigara(Sigara)dorsalis (Leach) 2 1.12




Armigercrista (L.) 2 1.12
Oxyethirasp. 1 0.56
NemouraavicularisMorton 1 0.56
Mystacidesazurea (L.) 1 0.56
Lypesp. 1 0.56
Physafontinalis (L.) 1 0.56
Pilaria(Neolimnomyia)sp. 1 0.56
Tanytarsini 1 0.56
Rhyacophiladorsalis (Curtis) 1 0.56
Valvatapiscinalis (Muller) 1 0.56
Valvatacristata Muller 1 0.56
Tanypodinae 1 0.56











Simulium(Wilhelmia) sp. 1 0.56
Sialis fuliginosa Pictet 1 0.56
Pilaria (Pilaria) sp. 1 0.56
Rhithrogena sp. 1 0.56
Prodiamesinae 1 0.56
Polycentropusflavomaculatus (Pictet) 1 0.56
Plectrocnemiasp. 1 0.56
Plectrocnemiaconspersa (Curtis) 1 0.56
Platambus maculatus (L.) 1 0.56
Planorbidae indet 1 0.56
Sialis lutaria (L.) 1 0.56
Baetis scambusgroup 1 0.56
Erpobdellidaeindet 1 0.56
Drusus annulatus (Stephens) 1 0.56
Crunoeciairrorata (Curtis) 1 0.56
Chloroperlatorrentium (Pictet) 1 0.56
Calopteryxsplendens (Harris) 1 0.56
Calopteryxsp. 1 0.56
Gammaruspulex (L) 1 0.56
Brachypterarisi (Morton) 1 0.56
Athripsodesbilineatus (L) 1 0.56
Baetis rhodani (Pictet) 1 0.56
Austrolimnophila sp. 1 0.56
Athripsodescinereus (Curtis) 1 0.56
Athripsodesaterrimus (Stephens) 1 0.56
Anisusvortex (L.) 1 0.56
Anacaena globulus (Paykull) 1 0.56
Agapetas sp. 1 0.56
Linmophila (Eloeophila) sp. 1 0.56
Leuctra inermis Kempny 1 0.56
Caenis rivulorum Eaton 1 0.56
Leuctra fusca (L.) 1 0.56
Linmephilus sp. 1 0.56
Anodonta sp. 1 0.56
Glossiphoniacomplanata (L.) 1 0.56
Linmephilidae indet 1 0.56
Acroloxuslacustris (I-.) 1 0.56
Isoperla grarnmatica (Poda) 1 0.56
Ilybiussp. 1 0.56




Haliplidae indet 1 0.56
Heptagenia sulphurea (Muller) 1 0.56
Goera pilosa (Fabricius) 1 0.56
Halesusdigitatus/radiatus 1 0.56
Goeridae indet 1 0.56
Glossosomasp. 1 0.56
flaliplus fluviatilis Aube 1 0.56
Haliplus lineatocollis (Marsham) 1 0.56
Helophorusflavipes/obscurus 1 0.56
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Table 16. The 20 samples audited for the Dales Area of North East Region














Skelton Beck Tockett's Bridge AG 0 0 0
Ure Wensley EA 0 2 0
Skerne John Street EA 0 0 0
Nidd Holme Bottom JC 0 0 0
Burn Gollinglith Foot JC 1 2 0
Cover Middleham JC 0 1 0
HebdenBeck u/s Hebden Bridge JC 0 2 0
Derwent Forge Valley JC 0 2 0






Swale Skipton-on-Swale JC 0 0 0
Tees Holwick Head JC 0 6 0






Esk Lealholm AG 0 5 0
Burn Gollinglith Foot AG 0 2 1
Balder Cotherstone AG 1 2 0
Wharfe Ilkley GJB 0 1 0
Wharfe Boston Spa GM 0 3 0
Wharfe Burnsall JC 0 1 0
Costa Beck Kirby Misperton JR 1 3 1
Pickering Beck Pickering JR 0 4 0
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Table 17. The 20 samples audited for the Northumbria Area of North East Region




North Tyne Kielder viaduct VW 0 1 0






Stagshaw Burn Halton 1 GH 0 1 0
Gaunless Butterknowle JH 0 0 0






Blyth Bedlington EC 0 0 0
Aln Hawkhill EC 0 3 0
Hindon Beck Woolly Hill 1 GH 0 0 0
Stagshaw Bum Halton 3 GH 0 1 0
Lumley Park Burn Lumley Castle LH 0 0 0
ValleyBurn TudhoeMill Hi 0 0 0
Gaunless u/s R.Wear confluence MI 0 1 0


6 u/s PL 1 0 1Seaton Bum
Seaton Burn Fordley Estate PL 0 0 0
Seaton Burn HolywellDean PL 0 0 0
Seaton Burn Melrose Ave PL 0 0 0
Stanley Burn d/s Memorial Park SC 2 2 0
Tipalt Burn d/s Wrytrees VW 0 2 0
Devils Water Dilston VW 0 2 0
Nent Alston VW 0 0 0
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Table 18. The 20 samples audited for the Ridings Area of North East Region














Otterburn Beck d/s Bell Busk STW - Trout Farm FC 0 I 0
Worth Providence Lane FC 0 3 1
GreaseboroughDike B6089 LBS 0 0 0
Calder Wakefield LBS 0 0 0
Aire Saltaire VE 0 1 0
Sheaf Queens Road VE 0 0 1
Aire Bellbusk Road VE 0 3 0






CudworthDike u/s CSO FC 0 2 0






Turvin Clough u/s Elphin Brook FC 0 1 1
HebdenWater Hebden Bridge FC 0 1 0
Flipper Haddon Close LBS 0 1 0
CubleyBrook Gledhill Avenue LBS 0 0 0
Porter Brook u/s Forge Darn (d/s Ochre limit) LFM 0 0 0
KearsleyBrook u/s Don confluence LFM 0 3 1
ShepleyDike Brook Bridge (u/s Ochre limit) LFM 0 3 0
LeeshawBeck Further d/s Leeshaw Reservoir VE 3 3 0
Thurnscoe Dike u/s Deny Grove Dike VE 0 2 0
Can Dike u/s Billingley Bridge VE 1 2 0
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Table 19. Statistics of the 1996 Primary Audit results for North East Region
Analyst/Group n Mean Standard No.samples % samples Highest Mean errors Standard
gains error >2 gains >2 gains no. gains (l+g+o) error
Dales 20 2.10 0.40 6 30.00 6 2.35 0.42
AG 4 2.25 1.03 1 25.00 5 2.75 1.03
EA 2 1.00 1.00 0 0.00 2 1.00 1.00
GJB 2 2.00 1.00 1 50.00 3 2.00 1.00
JC 8 1.75 0.67 1 12.50 6 1.88 0.69
JR 2 3.50 0.50 2 100.00 4 4.50 0.50
SW 2 3.00 2.00 1 50.00 5 3.00 2.00
Northumbria 20 0.75 0.22 1 5.00 3 0.95 0.27
EC 2 1.50 1.50 1 50.00 3 1.50 1.50
GH 3 0.67 0.33 0 0.00 1 0.67 0.33
.11-1 5 0.20 0.20 0 0.00 1 0.20 0.20
PL 4 0.00 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.50 0.50
SC 1 2.00 n/a 0 0.00 2 4.00 &a
VW 5 1.40 0.40 0 0.00 2 1.40 0.40
Ridings 20 1.30 0.27 5 25.00 3 1.70 0.38
FC 5 1.60 0.40 1 20.00 3 2.00 0.55
LBS 5 0.20 0.20 0 0.00 1 0.20 0.20
LEM 3 2.00 1.00 2 66.67 3 2.33 1.20
VE 7 1.57 0.48 2 28.57 3 2.29 0.75
North East Region 60 1.38 0.19 12 20.00 6 1.67 0.22
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Table20. Net effects of the PrimaryAudit on BMWP score and numberof scoring taxa for
North East Region
Analyst/Group n Mean net % of samples Maximum Mean net % of samples Maximum
effect on underestimated underestimate effecton underestimated underestimate
BMWPscore by score>13 of BMWPscore no. of taxa by >2 taxa of no. of taxa
Dales 20 14.35 40.00 44 2.00 25.00 6
AG 4 15.50 25.00 42 2.00 25.00 5
EA 2 10.50 50.00 16 1.50 0.00 2
GIB 2 16.50 50.00 23 2.00 50.00 3
IC 8 12.50 37.50 44 1.63 12.50 6
JR 9 20.50 50.00 30 3.00 50.00 4
SW 2 15.00 50.00 24 3.00 50.00 5
Northumbria 20 5.20 20.00 21 0.60 5.00 3
EC 2 10.50 50.00 21 1.50 50.00 3
GH 3 5.00 0.00 10 0.67 0.00 1
JH 5 1.00 0.00 5 0.20 0.00 1
PL 4 -1.25 0.00 0 -0.25 0.00 0
SC 1 6.00 0.00 6 0.00 0.00 0
VW 5 12.40 60.00 20 1.40 0.00 2
Ridings 20 5.55 10.00 23 1.10 20.00 3
FC 5 10.00 20.00 23 1.60 20.00 3
LBS 5 2.00 0.00 10 0.20 0.00 1
LFM 3 9.00 33.33 14 2.00 66.67 3
VE 7 3.43 0.00 13 1.00 14.29 3
NorthEast Region 60 8.37 23.33 44 1.23 16.67 6
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Table 21 The familiesmissedby North East Region's primaryanalysts
















































Table 22 The species missed by North East Region's primary analysts
Species n % of North East
Region's missed species
in Primary Audit
Ancylus fluviatilis Muller 4 4.60
Silo pallipes (Fabricius) 4 4.60
Asellus aquaticus (L.) 4 4.60
Ithytrichia sp. 3 3.45
Hydraena gracilis Germar 3 3.45
Mystacidesazurea (L.) 3 3.45
Chloroperla torrentium (Pictet) 3 3.45
Polycelisfelina (Dalyell) 2 2.30
Hydroptilasp. 2 2.30
Haliplus sp. 2 2.30
Protonemura meyeri (Pictet) 2 2.30
Elmis aenea (Muller) 2 2.30
Taeniopteryxnebulosa (L.) 2 2.30
Caenis rivulorum Eaton 2 2.30
Tinodes waeneri (L.) 2 2.30
Nemoura avicularis Morton 1 1.15
Nemoura sp. 1 1.15
Odontocerumalbicorne (Scopoli) 1 1.15
Orthocladiinae 1 1.15
Paraleptophlebia submarginata (Stephens) 1 1.15
Physa fontinalis (L) 1 1.15
Physa sp. 1 1.15
Polycentropusflavomaculatus (Pictet) 1 1.15
Pisidium sp. 1 1.15
Rhyacophila sp. 1 1.15
Plectrocnemiasp. 1 1.15
Sphaeriidae indet 1 1.15
Trocheta sp. 1 1.15
Simulium (Sirnulium) omatum group 1 1.15
Valvata cristata Muller 1 1.15
Potamopyrgusjenkinsi (Smith) 1 1.15
Sericostomapersonatum (Spence) 1 1.15
Protonemura sp. 1 1.15
Pseudanodontacomplanata (Rossmassler) 1 1.15
Psychomyiapusilla (Fabricius) 1 1.15
Pilaria (Pilaria) sp. 1 1.15
Ecdyonurussp. 1 1.15
Caenis luctuosa/macmra 1 1.15
Athripsodesbilineatus (L.) 1 1.15
Baetis rhodani (Pictet) 1 1.15
Beraea maurus (Curtis) 1 1.15
Brachycentrus subnubilus Chits 1 1.15
Brachyptera risi (Morton) 1 1.15
Caenis horaria (L.) 1 1.15
Dendrocoelumlacteum (Muller) 1 1.15
Limnius volckmari (Panzer) 1 1.15
Drusus annulatus/Ecclisopteryxguttulata 1 1.15
Agraylea multipunctata Curtis 1 1.15
Elodes sp. 1 1.15
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Table 22 (continued)
Species n % of North East
Region's missed species
in Primary Audit
Ephemerella ignita (Poda) 1 1.15
Glossiphoniidae indet 1 1.15
Haemopis sanguisuga (L.) 1 1.15
Hydropsychesiltalai Dohler 1 1.15
Hydropsychesp. 1 1.15
Ischnura elegans (Van der Linden) 1 1.15
Isoperla granunatica (Pada) 1 1.15
Lepidostoma hirtum (Fabricius) 1 1.15
Leptophlebiidae indet 1 1.15
Leuctra inermis Kempny 1 1.15
Limnephilidae indet 1 1.15
Limrtephilusextricatus Mclachlan 1 1.15
Dicranota sp. 1 1.15
TOTAL 87 100.00
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Table 23. The 13 samples audited for the Central Area of North West Region





ADE 0 1 0
ADE 1 1 0
AM 0 1 0
AM 0 1 0
EIG 0 2 0
FD I 2 1
KC 2 3 0
KC 0 4 0
SLP 0 0 0
EIG 1 4 0
JAW 1 0 0
JAW 0 4 0
KC 0 1 0
SPRING
Sparting Brook Barton Old Farm
WoodplumptonBrook ptc Barton Brook
Norden Brook ptc R.Hyndburn
Hyndburn ptc Hyndburn Brook
BarleyWater ptc Pendle Water
Roddlesworth dls Star Mill
Main Dyke Preese Hall
Spatting Brook Barton Old Farm
Hyndburn ptc Hyndburn Brook
AUTUMN
Hindburn ptc R.Wenning
Mt Railway Bridge, Formby
Cam Beck ptc Gayle Beck
Longton Brook ptc R.Douglas
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Table 24. The 20 samples audited for the Northern Area of North West Region












LostriggBeck Bridgefoot AJ 1 2 0
Brathay Clappersgate BR 0 7 1
BrunstockBeck ptcR.Eden DS 0 4 1
CumwhittonBeck NY 500528 DS 1 3 0
CrooksBeck ptcLowgillBeck DS 0 3 0
KinmontBeck NearBootle NC 0 0 0
Calder NearSellafield NC 0 1 0





SurnmergroundGill NY 442309 Al 0 3 0
Esk LongtownBridge DS 0 5 0
Eamont A66Bridge DS 0 8 0





PowBeck NY 247237 Al 0 2 1
Eamont PooleyBridge DS 1 4 0
DacreBeck NY 478267 DS 0 5 0
Bleng us/ MillRaceoutlet HFH 1 1 0
SilecroftBeck ptc WhichamBeck HFH 0 0 0
YewdaleBeck ptcYewTreeBeck HFH 0 1 1
ColtonBeck ColtonBeckBridge HFH 1 1 0
TowerBeck ptc ConistonWater HFH 2 0 0
Table 25 The 20 samples audited for the Southern Area of North West Region
River Site Primary Losses Gains Omissions
Analyst
AG 0 6 0
AG 0 1 0
JEB 0 4 o
JEB 0 4 1
LM 0 1 0
LM 0 5 0
MLW 0 0 o
MLW 0 3 o
MLW 3 5 0
MLW 0 2 o
MLW 0 0 o
MLW o 4 o
MLW 0 1 o
MLW 1 1 0
MO 0 6 0
RT 0 3 4
TP 0 7 0
LM 1 1 o
MLW 2 2 0
MLW 1 6 o
SPRING
Shelf Brook u/s Super Alloys
Gowy GowyBridge
Croco Sproston Hall
GuyLane Brook ptc R.Gouty
Wheelock Warmingham
Golly Huxley Bridge
Wince Brook ptc R.Irk
Blackshaw Brook ptc R.Croal
Captains Clough Cunliffe Brow
Clatter Brook ptc Thornton Stream
Ditton Brook ptc HalewoodBrook
Ash Brook ptc R.Roch
Wistaston Brook Wistaston Green
Valley Brook Radway
Oldhouse Brook ptc Naden Brook
Tame Wellihole Bridge
Eagley Brook u/s Charles Turner
SUMMER
Gouty GowyBridge
Sankey Brook u/s A57
Ogden ptc Swinnel Brook
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Table 26. Statistics of the 1996 Primary Audit results for North West Region
Analyst/Group n Mean Standard No.samples % samples Highest Mean errors Standard
gains error >2 gains >2 gains no. gains (l+g+o) error
Central 13 1.85 0.41 4 30.77 4 2.38 0.49
ADE 2 1.00 0.00 0 0.00 1 1.50 0.50
AM 2 1.00 0.00 0 0.00 1 1.00 0.00
EIG 2 3.00 1.00 1 50.00 4 3.50 1.50
FD 1 2.00 n/a 0 0.00 2 4.00 n/a
JAW 2 2.00 2.00 1 50.00 4 2.50 1.50
KC 3 2.67 0.88 2 66.67 4 3.33 1.20
SLP 1 0.00 n/a 0 0.00 0 0.00 n/a
Northern 20 2.65 0.51 9 45.00 8 3.25 0.50
AJ 3 2.33 0.33 1 33.33 3 3.00 0.00
BJI 1 7.00 n/a 1 100.00 7 8.00 n/a
DS 7 4.57 0.65 7 100.00 8 5.00 0.58
MPH 5 0.60 0.24 0 0.00 1 1.60 0.40
NC 4 1.00 0.41 0 0.00 2 1.25 0.63
Southern 20 3.10 0.50 11 55.00 7 3.75 0.57
AG 2 3.50 2.50 1 50.00 6 3.50 2.50
JEB 2 4.00 0.00 2 100.00 4 4.50 0.50
LM 3 2.33 1.33 1 33.33 5 2.67 1.20
MLW 10 2.40 0.65 4 40.00 6 3.10 0.86
RJO 1 6.00 &a 1 100.00 6 6.00 n/a
RT 1 3.00 n/a 1 100.00 3 7.00 n/a
TP 1 7.00 rila 1 100.00 7 7.00 n/a
North West Region 53 2.62 0.29 24 45.28 8 3.23 0.31
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Table 27. Net effects of the Primary Audit on BMWP score and number of
North West Region
Analyst/Group n Mean net % of samples Maximum Mean net
effect on underestimated underestimate of effecton







of no. of taxa
Central 13 6.77 23.08 24 1.38 23.08 4
ADE 2 0.50 0.00 6 0.50 0.00 1
AM 2 4.00 0.00 5 1.00 0.00 1
BIG 2 14.00 50.00 18 2.50 50.00 3
FD 1 4.00 0.00 4 1.00 0.00 1
JAW 2 10.50 50.00 24 1.50 50.00 4
KC 3 8.67 33.33 18 2.00 33.33 4
SLP 1 0.00 0.00 0 0.00 0.00 0
Northern 20 13.05 40.00 50 2.25 40.00 8
AJ 3 11.00 33.33 15 2.00 33.33 3
BR 1 39.00 100.00 39 7.00 100.00 7
DS 7 26.29 85.71 50 4.29 85.71 8
HFH 5 -0.20 0.00 10 -0.20 0.00 1
NC 4 1.50 0.00 5 0.75 0.00 1
Southern 20 12.90 45.00 44 2.70 50.00 7
AG 2 16.50 50.00 27 3.50 50.00 6
JEB 2 16.00 100.00 16 4.00 100.00 4
LM 3 8.33 33.33 18 2.00 33.33 5
MLW 10 8.10 20.00 25 1.70 30.00 5
RJO 1 27.00 100.00 27 6.00 100.00 6
RT 1 16.00 100.00 16 3.00 100.00 3
TP 1 44.00 100.00 44 7.00 100.00 7
NorthWest Region 53 11.45 37.74 50 2.21 39.62 8
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Table 28 The families missed by North West Region's primary analysts













































Table 29 The species missed by North West Region's primary analysts
Species n % of North West
Region'smissedspecies
in Primary Audit
Potamopyrgusjenkinsi (Smith) 10 8.40
Hydraenagracilis Germar 5 4.20









Tinodeswaeneri (14 3 2.52
Simuliurn(Eusimulium)aureumgroup 2 1.68
Dicranotasp. 2 1.68
Rhyacophiladorsalis (Curtis) 2 1.68
Polycentropusflavomaculatus(Pictet) 2 1.68
Erpobdellidaeindet 2 1.68
Asellusaquaticus (L.) 2 1.68
Haliplussp. 2 1.68
Oreodytesanmarkii (Sahlberg) 2 1.68
Anisusvortex (L.) 2 1.68




Heptageniasulphurea (Muller) 1 0.84
Hydrocyphondeflexicollis(Muller) 1 0.84
Isoperlagrammatica(Poda) 1 0.84
Leuctrafusca (L.) 1 0.84
Limniusvolckmari (Panzer) 1 0.84
Lymnaeaperegra (Muller) 1 0.84
Lymnaeasp. 1 0.84
Lepidostomahirtum (Fabricius) 1 0.84





Ancylusfluviatilis Muller 1 0.84
Armigercrista (L.) 1 0.84
AsellusmeridianusRacovitza 1 0.84
Athripsodesalbifrons (L.) 1 0.84
Athripsodesaterrimus (Stephens) 1 0.84
Chironomini 1 0.84
Athripsodescinereus (Curtis) 1 0.84
Gyraulusalbus (Muller) 1 0.84
Baetisvernus Curtis 1 0.84
Bathyomphaluscontortus(L.) 1 0.84
Ceracleasp. 1 0.84
Chloroperlatorrentium (Pictet) 1 0.84
Chloroperlatripunctata (Scopoli) 1 0.84
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Table 29 (continued)
Species n % of North West
Region'smissedspecies
in Primary Audit
Dina lineata (Muller) 1 0.84




Goerapilosa (Fabricius) 1 0.84
Athripsodesbilineatus (L.) 1 0.84
Tanypodinae 1 0.84
Odontocerumalbicorne(Scopoli) 1 0.84










Mystacidesazurea (L.) 1 0.84
Oxyethirasp. 1 0.84
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Table 30. The 30 samples audited for the Eastern Area of Southern Region














PowderhillStream PloughInn E3 0 2 0
CradlebridgeSewer RedhillBridge El 1 0 2 0
EastStour AldingtonRoad E19 0 1 0
GreatStour Bucksford El9 0 0 0
BredeTributary45 StubbLane E26 0 1 0
GreatStour WhitemillBridge E26 2 4 0
GreatStour BlackmillBridge E28 0 2 1






Beult Yalding El 1 0 5 0
WateringburyStream Wateringbury El 1 0 0 0
NewmillChannel PotmansHeath E19 1 1 0
TeiseTributary Kilndown- RisebridgeFarm E21 0 1 0
ShortbridgeStream ShortbridgeMill E26 1 3 1






GreatStour LittleChart E4 0 2 0
PippingfordBrookTributary HalfMoon E30 1 6 0
Bewl A21BewlBridge E19 0 3 0
Tillingham BeckleyFurnace E19 0 2 0
Brede BredeBridge E19 1 4 0
VinehallStream u/sEWWCabstraction E26 1 7 0
EridgeStream EridgeStation E26 2 3 0
ShortbridgeStream ShortbridgeMill E26 0 3 0
LooseStream IvyMill E28 1 1 0
Medway BallsGreen,Withyham E28 0 3 0
Eden Edenbridge E29 0 2 0
BotanyStream PosternLane E29 0 1 0
KentRother Newenden E29 1 2 0
HammerStream Buckhurst E29 0 4 0
CorkwoodStream OldHouseFarm E29 0 2 0





The 30 samples audited for the Western Area of Southern Region
Site Primary Losses Gains Omissions
Analyst







Darkwater GatewoodBridge WI 0 0 0
FletchwoodStream Woodlands W14 0 5 0
SherfieldEnglishStream CrossOakFarm W14 0 1 0
DarkAlleyGill RhodosArch W15 0 0 0
Blackwater NutseyBridge W21 0 1 0
PlummersWater Site2 - d/sGardenCentre W2I 0 2 0
ChichesterCanal A27BypassBridge W21 0 1 0
MonksBrook ChestnutAvenue W23 0 4 0
Ann WellcrossBridge W23 2 2 0
Blackwater HampworthBridge W23 0 0 0










W13 0 0 0BarnFarm
CroftonStream CroftonDairyFarm W13 0 2 0
Arle DroveLane W13 0 1 0
WroxallStream RedhillLane W15 0 2 0
ThorleyBrook ThorleyBridge W15 0 2 0
AdurEast WortlefordBridge W15 0 2 0
AldingbourneRife A259Bridge W19 1 0 0
Test Wherwell W26 0 3 0
Rother(Western) FittleworthMill (d/s) W26 1 2 0
CostersBrook CockingChurch W26 1 3 0
HoefordLake B3385Bridge W26 0 0 0
Test Overton W26 0 0 0
CopyholdStream AbbotsFord W26 1 1 0
BlakesGill u/s ScolliersBridge W26 0 1 0
AshleyStream WhiteCroft W27 0 2 1
DanesStream Milford W27 0 0 2
Test MayflyInn W27 0 1 0
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Table 32. Statistics of the 1996 Primary Audit results for Southern Region
Analyst/Group n Mean
gains
Standard No.samples % samples Highest Mean errors Standard
error >2 gains >2 gains no. gains (11-g+o) error
Eastern 30 2.50 0.31 13 43.33 7 2.97 0.36
E3 1 2.00 nth 0 0.00 2 2.00 n/a
E4 1 2.00 Ma 0 0.00 2 2.00 Wa
Ell 3 2.33 1.45 1 33.33 5 2.33 1.45
E19 6 1.83 0.60 2 33.33 4 2.17 0.70
E21 1 1.00 n/a 0 0.00 1 1.00 n/a
E26 7 3.57 0.69 6 85.71 7 4.57 0.84
E28 4 1.50 0.65 1 25.00 3 2.25 0.48
E29 5 2.20 0.49 1 20.00 4 2.40 0.51
E30 2 5.00 1.00 2 100.00 6 5.50 1.50
Western 30 1.40 0.23 4 13.33 5 1.77 0.25
E23 1 2.00 n/a 0 0.00 2 2.00 n/a
WI 1 0.00 n/a 0 0.00 0 0.00 n/a
W9 1 1.00 n/a 0 0.00 1 3.00 Ma
W13 3 1.00 0.58 0 0.00 2 1.00 0.58
W14 2 3.00 2.00 1 50.00 5 3.00 2.00
W15 4 1.50 0.50 0 0.00 2 1.50 0.50
W19 1 0.00 n/a 0 0.00 0 1.00 n/a
W21 3 1.33 0.33 0 0.00 2 1.33 0.33
W23 3 2.00 1.15 1 33.33 4 2.67 1.33
W26 7 1.43 0.48 2 28.57 3 1.86 0.59
W27 4 1.00 0.41 0 0.00 2 1.75 0.48




Net effects of the Primary Audit on BMWP score and number of scoring taxa for
South West Region
n Meannet % of samples Maximum Meannet % of samples Maximum
effecton underestimated underestimateof effecton underestimated underestimate
BMWPscore by score >13 BMWPscore no.of taxa by >2taxa of no.of taxa
Eastern 30 12.90 46.67 43 2.10 33.33 6
Ell 3 11.67 33.33 27 2.33 33.33 5
E19 6 8.67 33.33 19 1.50 33.33 3
E21 1 5.00 0.00 5 1.00 0.00 1
E26 7 18.86 71.43 35 2.71 42.86 6
E28 4 5.50 25.00 19 1.00 25.00 3
E29 5 10.20 40.00 23 2.00 20.00 4
E3 1 10.00 0.00 10 2.00 0.00 2
E30 2 32.50 100.00 43 4.50 100.00 5
E4 1 15.00 100.00 15 2.00 0.00 2
Western 30 7.27 20.00 24 1.20 10.00 5
E23 1 15.00 100.00 15 2.00 0.00 2
WI I 0.00 0.00 0 0.00 0.00 0
W13 3 4.00 0.00 9 1.00 0.00 2
W14 2 14.50 50.00 24 3.00 50.00 5
W15 4 7.25 0.00 10 1.50 0.00 2
WI9 1 -5.00 0.00 -5 -1.00 0.00 -1
W21 3 8.33 33.33 15 1.33 0.00 2
W23 3 6.33 33.33 21 1.33 33.33 4
W26 7 8.57 14.29 22 1.00 14.29 3
W27 4 6.00 25.00 15 1.00 0.00 2
W9 1 10.00 0.00 10 1.00 0.00 1
SouthernRegion 60 10.08 33.33 43 1.65 21.67 6
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Table 34. The families missed by Southern Region's primary analysts














Psychomyiidae(incl. Ecnomidae) 3 2.91
Planariidae (incl. Dugesiidae) 3 2.91
Ancylidae(incl. Acroloxidae) 3 2.91
Caenidae 3 2.91
Hydrometridae 3 2.91
Hydrobiidae(incl. Bithyniidae) 3 2.91
Elmidae 2 1.94
Chironomidae 2 1.94

























Table 35. The species missed by Southern region's primary analysts
Species n % of Southern Region's
missedspeciesin
Primary Audit




Habrophlebiafusca (Curtis) 3 2.78
Potamopyrgusjenkinsi (Smith) 3 2.78
AncylusfluviatilisMuller 3 2.78
Lepidostomahirtum (Fabricius) 3 2.78
Valvatapiscinalis (Muller) 3 2.78
Hydraenagracilis Germar 3 2.78
Hydrometrasp. 2 1.85
Orthocladiinae 2 1.85
Gammaruspulex (L.) 2 1.85
Pilaria(Pilaria)sp. 2 1.85
Piscicolageometra(L.) 2 1.85
Dugesiatigrina (Girard) 2 1.85
Ephemerellaignita (Poda) 2 1.85
Elrnisaenea (Muller) 2 1.85
Caenisluctuosa/macrura 2 1.85




Isclmuraelegans (Vander Linden) 1 0.93
Ithytrichiasp. 1 0.93
Valvatacristata Muller 1 0.93
Lynmaeasp. 1 0.93
Tinodeswaeneri (L.), Lypesp. 1 0.93
Lypesp. 1 0.93
Simulium(Nevennannia)cryophilumgroup 1 0.93









Molannaangustata Curtis 1 0.93
Adicella/Triaenodesgroup 1 0.93
Hydropsychesp. 1 0.93
Tinodeswaeneri (L.) 1 0.93
Adicellareducta (1vIclachlan) 1 0.93
Antochavitripennis (Meigen) 1 0.93
Armigercrista (L.) 1 0.93
AsellusmeridianusRacovitza 1 0.93






Species n "Aof Southern Region's
missed species in
Primary Audit
Dicranota (Dicranota) sp. 1 0.93
Dicranota sp. 1 0.93
Dryopssp. 1 0.93
Hydraena riparia Kugelann 1 0.93
Erioptera sp. 1 0.93
Hydroporustessellatus Drapiez 1 0.93
Hydropsychesiltalai Dohler 1 0.93
Hydrometrastagnorurn (L) 1 0.93
Heptagenia sulphurea (Muller) 1 0.93
Helophorus (Helophorus) minutus Fabricius 1 0.93
Haliplus fluviatilis Aube 1 0.93
Gomphusvulgatissimus (L.) 1 0.93
Glossiphonia heteroclita (L.) 1 0.93
Gerris (Gerris) lacustris (L.) 1 0.93
Erpobdellidae indet 1 0.93




AUDIT OF SOUTH WEST REGION'S PRIMARY ANALYSTS
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Table 36. The 18 samples audited for the Cornwall Area of South West Region
River Site Primary Losses Gains Omissions
Analyst
RJW 0 1 0
RJW 0 3 0
RJW 0 2 0
RJW 0 2 0
RJW 0 0 0
RJW o 1 o
RJW o o o
RJW 0 1 0
RJW 1 1 0
RJW 1 1 1
TAB 0 1 0
KM 0 o 0
RJW 0 1 0
RJW 1 3 0
RJW 1 1 0
KAI o o o
KM 0 o 0
RJW o o o
SPRING
Small Brook Youlden Bridge





Small Brook Headon Bridge
Small Brook Youlden Bridge
Small Brook u/s R.Tamar
Tamar u/s Small Brook
Lyd u/s Ambrosia Bridge
SUMMER
Milton Coombe Stream d/s Milton Coombe
Coads Green Stream u/s Coads Green
Tredavoe u/s Tredavoe
St Keverne u/s St Keverne
AUTUMN
Camel PoleysBridge
Colesmill Stream d/s Holsworthy STW
Tamar d/s Small Brook
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Table 37. The 20 samples audited for the Devon Area of South West Region





AA 0 0 0
AA 0 0 0
Ali 0 1 0
AA 0 1 0
AA 0 0 0
AA 0 0 0
AA 0 2 0
AH 3 1 0
LK 0 4 0
LK 0 2 0
LK 0 0 0
LK 0 3 0
PG 0 1 0
WO 0 0 0
WO 0 0 0
WO 0 2 0
WO 0 0 0
AA 0 1 0
LK 0 1 0




Kenn A38 Bridge, Kennford
Knowl Water Wrafton Bridge
SUMMER
Bray d/s Brayford STW
Dodscott Brook Tributary d/s Discharge
Exe u/s STW discharge
Mere Tributary dls Merton STW
Spires Lake u/s Track Bridge
Mulford Brook Tributary d/s Shillingford St George STW
Bovey u/s North Bovey STW
Aller Brook Tributary Coffinswell STW d/s 2
Southpool Stream u/s Kernborough STW
Lew Hatherleigh Bridge
Tale u/s Talaton Stream confluence
Kenn A38 Bridge, Kennford





Colley Lake u/s Lenton Ford
Table 38. The 20 samples audited for the North Wessex Area of South West Region





All 0 1 0
AH 0 1 0
APH 0 0 2
JF 0 0 0
AB 0 0 0
All 0 1 0
Ali 0 1 0
APH 0 1 0
JF 0 2 0
JF 0 I 0
JL 0 0 0
JL 1 3 0
A.B 0 0 0
AB 0 0 0
AB 0 0 0
JL 0 0 0
IL 1 1 0
JL 1 4 0
SG 0 2 1


























Table 39. The 20 samples audited for the South Wessex Area of South West Region


































u/s Moors Close STW
d/s Moors Close STW
d/s Stanton St Bernard








BJJ o 3 0
HY o 2 0
HY 0 2 o
HY o 3 o
JP 1 1 o
JP 1 o 0
PRH o 1 o
PRH 0 I o
PRH o 3 0
HY o 1 o
HY o 1 o
HY o 1 o
HY o o 0
JP 0 2 0
HY o 2 o
HY 1 2 o
HY o o o
HY o 1 o
PREI o 2 0
PM 0 2 0
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Table 40. Statistics of the 1996 Primary Audit results for South West Region
Analyst/Group n Mean
gains
Standard No.samples % samples Highest Mean errors Standard
error >2 gains >2 gains no. gains (1+g+o) error
Cornwall 18 1.00 0.23 2 11.11 3 1.28 0.29
KAI 3 0.00 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 0.00
RJW 14 1.21 0.26 2 14.29 3 1.57 0.33
TAB 1 1.00 n/a 0 0.00 1 1.00 n/a
Devon 20 1.05 0.26 2 10.00 4 1.20 0.30
AA 7 0.57 0.30 0 0.00 2 0.57 0.30
AH 2 1.00 0.00 0 0.00 1 2.50 1.50
LK 5 2.00 0.71 2 40.00 4 2.00 0.71
PG 1 1.00 n/a 0 0.00 1 1.00 n/a
WO 5 0.80 0.49 0 0.00 2 0.80 0.49
North Wessex 20 0.95 0.25 2 10.00 4 1.25 0.32
AB 4 0.00 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 0.00
AH 4 1.00 0.00 0 0.00 1 1.00 0.00
APH 2 0.50 0.50 0 0.00 1 1.50 0.50
JP 3 1.00 0.58 0 0.00 2 1.00 0.58
.11, 5 1.60 0.81 2 40.00 4 2.20 1.02
SG 2 1.50 0.50 0 0.00 2 2.00 1.00
South Wessex 20 1.50 0.21 3 15.00 3 1.65 0.21
BJJ 1 3.00 n/a 1 100.00 3 3.00 n/a
HY 11 1.36 0.28 1 9.09 3 1.45 0.31
JP 3 1.00 0.58 0 0.00 2 1.67 0.33
PRH 5 1.80 0.37 1 20.00 3 1.80 0.37
South West Region 78 1 0.12 9.00 11.54 4.00 1 0.14
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Table 41. Net effects of the Primary Audit on 13MWPscore and number of scoring taxa for
South West Region
Analyst/Group n Mean net % of samples Maximum Mean net % ofsamples Maximum
effecton underestimated underestimate effecton underestimatedunderestimate
BMWPscore by score >13 of BMWPscore no.of taxa by >2taxa of no.oftaxa
Cornwall 18 4.50 11.11 25 0.78 5.56 3
KAI 3 0.00 0.00 0 0.00 0.00 0
RJW 14 5.29 14.29 25 0.93 7.14 3
TAB 1 7.00 0.00 7 1.00 0.00 1
Devon 20 5.65 15.00 23 0.90 10.00 4
AA 7 3.29 0.00 12 0.57 0.00 2
AH 2 3.00 0.00 10 -0.50 0.00 1
LK 5 11.80 40.00 23 2.00 40.00 4
PG 1 5.00 0.00 5 1.00 0.00 1
WO 5 4.00 20.00 14 0.80 0.00 2
North Wessex 20 5.20 5.00 28 0.80 5.00 3
AB 4 0.00 0.00 0 0.00 0.00 0
AH 4 8.50 0.00 10 1.00 0.00 1
APH 2 2.50 0.00 5 0.50 0.00 1
JF 3 3.67 0.00 6 1.00 0.00 2
JL 5 8.40 20.00 28 1.00 20.00 3
SG 2 6.00 0.00 9 1.50 0.00 2
SouthWessex 20 7.65 15.00 20 1.35 15.00 3
BJJ 1 17.00 100.00 17 3.00 100.00 3
HY 11 6.55 9.09 14 1.27 9.09 3
JP 3 1.67 0.00 8 0.33 0.00 2
P1111 5 11.80 20.00 20 1.80 20.00 3
SouthWest Region 78 5.78 11.54 28 0.96 8.97 4
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Table 42 The families missed by South West Region's primary analysts









































Table 43 The species missed by South West Region's primary analysts
Species n % of South West
Region's missed species
in Primary Audit
Potamopyrgusjenkinsi (Smith) 5 6.41
Asellus aquaticus (L.) 3 3.85
Caenis rivulorum Eaton 2 2.56
Pisidium sp. 2 2.56
Helophorus (Atracthelophorus)brevipalpis Bedel 2 2.56
Hydraena gracilis Germar 2 2.56
Hydroptila sp. 2 2.56
Brachycentrus subnubilus Curtis 2 2.56
Lymnaea truncatula (Muller) 2 2.56
Valvata piscinalis (Muller) 2 2.56
Paraleptophlebia submarginata (Stephens) 1 1.28
Limnebius truncatellus (Thunberg) 1 1.28
Wormaldia occipitalis (Pictet) 1 1.28
Lymnaea sp. 1 1.28
Tipula (Yamatotipula) montium group 1 1.28
Mystacides azurea (L.) 1 1.28
Tinodes waeneri (L.) 1 1.28
Nepa cinerea L. 1 1.28
Orectochilus villosus (Muller) 1 1.28
Psychomyiapusilla (Fabricius) 1 1.28
Oulimnius tuberculatus (Muller) 1 1.28
Paraleptophlebia sp. 1 1.28
Philopotarnus montanus (Donovan) 1 1.28
Phiyganeidae indet 1 1.28
Physa acuta/heterostropha 1 1.28
Physa fontinalis (L.) 1 1.28
Pilaria (Pilaria) sp. 1 1.28
Piscicola geometra (L.) 1 1.28
Simulium (Simuliurn) ornatum group 1 1.28
Polycelis nigra/tenuis 1 1.28
Silo pallipes (Fabricius) 1 1.28
Leuctra fusca (L.) 1 1.28
Rhyacophila dorsalis (Curtis) 1 1.28
Oulimnius sp. 1 1.28
Baetis rhodani (Pictet) 1 1.28
Dendrocoelum lacteum (Muller) 1 1.28
Crunoecia irrorata (Curtis) 1 1.28
Coenagriidae indet 1 1.28
Calopteryx sp. 1 1.28
Dugesia lugubris/polychroa 1 1.28
Baetis scambus group 1 1.28
Baetis buceratus Eaton 1 1.28
Athripsodes sp. 1 1.28
Anabolia nervosa (Curtis) 1 1.28
Agraylea multipunctata Curtis 1 1.28
Agapetus sp. 1 1.28
Adicella reducta (Mclachlan) 1 1.28
Leptophlebiidae indet 1 1.28
Perlodes microcephala (Pictet) 1 1.28
Caenis luctuosa group 1 1.28
Halesus digitatus/radiatus 1 1.28
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Table 43 (continued)
Species n % of South West
Region's missed species
in Primary Audit
Asellus meridianus Racovitza 1 1.28
Elmis aenea (Muller) 1 1.28
Lepidostomahirturn (Fabricius) 1 1.28
Hydraena riparia Kugelann 1 1.28
Isoperla grammatica (Poda) 1 1.28
Helophorus (Meghelophorus) grandis RI ger 1 1.28
Hydrometrasp. 1 1.28
Habrophlebiafusca (Curtis) 1 1.28
Gyraulus albus (Muller) 1 1.28
Goerapilosa (Fabricius) 1 1.28
Glossosomasp. 1 1.28
Erpobdellidae indet 1 1.28




AUDIT OF THAMES REGION'S PRIMARY ANALYSTS
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303 1 2 0
303 1 4 0
303 2 1 1
317 0 2 0
317 0 0 0
317 0 6 0
317 0 0 0
317 0 0 0
317 1 1 0
317 1 2 0
317 0 2 1
317 0 0 0
317 0 1 0
317 0 4 1
317 0 1 0
317 0 0 0
317 0 2 0
317 0 2 1
317 0 3 0
317 0 6 0
317 0 2 0
317 0 0 0
317 0 0 0
317 0 1 0
317 0 1 0
317 0 3 0
317 0 3 0
317 0 4 0
317 0 2 0
317 0 1 0
SUMMER
LetcombeBrook Weir Farm, East Hanney
Thames 3 Valleys Water Intake
Mole u/s Gatwick Stream
Bloxham Brook IA Sor Brook




Silchester Brook d/s Silchester STW
Clayhill Brook d/s Burghfield STW
Foudry Brook Hartley Court Farm
Chacombe Brook u/s Cherwell, A361
Deddington Brook Cold Harbour Farm
Bennets Ditch A418 Bridge, Oxford
Bourne u/s Thames
Slade Barn Stream d/s Guiting Power
Kennet Water inlet, Chilton Foliat
Blunsdon Brook Water Eaton
Lydiard Brook uls R.Ray
Ray Seven Bridges
Ray Moredon Bridge
South Marston Brook Nightingale Lane
Lydiard Brook d/s Lydiard Millicent STW
HaydonWick Brook u/s R.Ray
Wadley Stream u/s R.Thames
Broadwell Brook Friars Court
Faringdon Brook A4095, Great Faringdon
Highmoor Brook d/s Brize Norton Stream
Radcot Cut u/s Great Brook
Lashlake Stream u/s Scotsgrove Brook
ScotsgroveBrook u/s Haddenham STW
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Table 45. The 30 samples audited for the Waltham Cross Laboratory of Thames Region












Ver Sopwell DJL 1 3 0






Kitts End Stream cl/sWrotham Park Stream DJL 0 1 0
Stevenage Brook Frogmore Hall DJL 0 2 0
Dane End Tributary At Sacombe DJL 0 I 0
Colne u/s Thames RJC 0 4 0
Chess d/s Bois Mill RJC 1 3 0
Colne HalfwayHouse PH RJC 0 6 0
Mimmshall Brook A1081 Bridge RJC 0 1 0
Potters Bar Brook u/s Mimmshall Brook IUC 0 1 0






Rib u/s Gatesbuty Weir DJL 0 0 0
Rib B1386 Bridge, Gatesbury DJL 0 2 0
Beck d/s Kelsey Park Lake JM 0 1 0
Beck Cator Park JM 0 4 0
Pool Winsford Road JM 0 2 0
Beck u/s Kelsey Park Lake JM 0 0 0
Beck High Broom Wood JM 0 2 0
Wandle Goat Bridge JM 0 5 0
KydbrookEast Derwent Drive IM 1 1 0
Corbetts Tey Brook d/s Tributary JM 0 2 0
Quaggy Dennody Road JM 0 1 0
Caine d/s Moorfield Road RJC 0 2 0


u/s Frays River IUC 1 3 0New Years Green Bourne
Alderbourne d/s Fulmer RJC 0 2 0
Alderbourne A412 Bridge, Denham RJC 1 2 0
Ellen Brook u/s Colne RJC 1 2 0
Ravensbourne Beckenham Place Park RIC 0 4 0




RIC 1 2 0u/s Weir, Maple Cross
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Table 46. Statistics of the 1996 Primary Audit results for Thames Region
Analyst/Group n Mean Standard No.samples% samples Highest Mean errors Standard
	
gains error >2 gains >2 gains no. gains (li-g-Fo) error
FobneyMead 30 1.87 0.31 8 26.67 6 2.20 0.33
303 3 2.33 0.88 1 33.33 4 4.00 0.58
317 27 1.81 0.33 7 25.93 6 2.00 0.35
WalthamCross 30 2.20 0.26 9 30.00 6 2.43 0.27
DJL 7 1.43 0.37 1 14.29 3 1.57 0.48
JM 9 2.00 0.53 2 22.22 5 2.11 0.51
RJC 14 2.71 0.37 6 42.86 6 3.07 0.37
ThamesRegion 60 2.03 0.20 17 28.33 6 2.32 0.21
Table47.	 Net effects of the Primary Audit on BMWP score and number of scoring taxa for
Thames Region
Analyst/Group n Mean net % of samples Maximum Mean net % of samples Maximum
effect on underestimated underestimate effecton underestimated underestimate
BMWP score by score>13 of BMWPscore no. of tan by >2 tan of no. of tan
FobneyMead 30 8.47 23.33 36 1.67 26.67 6
303 3 7.00 33.33 21 1.00 33.33 3
317 27 8.63 22.22 36 1.74 25.93 6
Waltham Cross 30 10.70 33.33 35 1.97 20.00 6
DJL 7 7.86 28.57 15 1.29 2
jM 9 9.11 33.33 22 1.89 22.22 5
RJC 14 13.14 35.71 35 2.36 28.57 6
ThamesRegion 60 9.58 28.33 36 1.82 23.33 6
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Table 48. The families missed by Thames Region's primary analysts






































Table 49. The species missed by Thames Region's primary analysts
Species n % ofThames Region's
missedspeciesin
Primary Audit
Elmisaenea (Muller) 7 5.69
Hydroptilasp. 6 4.88
Valvatapiscinalis (Muller) 5 4.07
Dendrocoelumlacteum (Muller) 5 4.07
Haliplussp. 5 4.07
Baetisrhodani (1'ictet) 4 3.25
Simulium(Simulium)omatumgroup 4 3.25
Valvatacristata Muller 4 3.25




Physafontinalis (L.) 3 2.44
AncylusfluviatilisMuller 3 2.44
Gyraulusalbus (Muller) 3 2.44





Lymnaeaperegra (Muller) 2 1.63
Simulium(Eusimulium)aureumgroup 2 1.63
Aphelocheirusaestivalis (Fabricius) 2 1.63









Platambusmaculatus (L.) 1 0.81
Plectrocnemiaconspersa(Curtis) 1 0.81
Silonigricornis (Pictet) 1 0.81









Baetisvernus Curtis 1 0.81





Dugesiatigrina (Girard) 1 0.81
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Table 49 continued
Species n % of ThamesRegion's
missedspeciesin
Primary Audit
Ephemerellaignita (Poda) 1 0.81
Ilybiussp. 1 0.81
Lymnaeapalustris (Muller) 1 0.81
Limnephilidaeindet 1 0.81
Armigercrista (L.) 1 0.81
Glossiphoniacomplanata(L.) 1 0.81
Hydropsychesp. 1 0.81
Hydropsychesiltalai Dohler 1 0.81
Hydraenariparia Kugelann 1 0.81







AUIMTOF WELSH REGION'S PRIMARYANALYSTS
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353 1 0 0
355 0 1 0
355 0 1 0
355 0 1 0
356 0 3 0
372 1 3 0
372 0 3 0
372 0 1 0
372 0 2 0
372 0 2 0
372 0 0 0
372 0 2 0
372 0 2 1
372 0 3 1
372 0 2 0
372 0 0 0
372 1 0 0
372 1 0 0
372 0 1 0
355 1 4 0
SPRING
Mon Fathew u/s Bryn Crug STW
Mon y Garth d/s Footbridge
Arony Garth u/s Site 6
Afony Garth u/s Adit
Bowydd B4414 Bridge
SUMMER
Mon Fathew u/s Penybont WTW
Nant Llyn Morwnion d/s Garreglwyd WTW
Nant Llyn Morwinion u/s GarreglwydWTW
Clywedog u/s Wrexham Creamery
Un-named u/s Ffrith STW
Un-named d/s Ffrith STW
Un-named d/s Hendre Tilcon STW
Clywedog u/s Five Fords Old Outfall
Cefni u/s Cefni WTW
Llyfni Tributary u/s Cwindulyn WTW
Un-named dls Cwm Dulyn WTW
Dee Tributary u/s Rough Hill
Nant y Ffrith d/s WTW




Table 51. The 20 samples audited for the South Eastern Area of Welsh Region





CM 0 0 0
MC 0 0 0
CM 0 1 0
CM 0 2 0
CM 0 1 0
CM 1 4 0
CM 0 3 . 0
CM I 2 0
MC 0 2 0
MC 0 0 0
MC 0 I 0
MC 0 I 0
MC 0 2 0
MC 0 2 0
MC 0 0 0
MC 0 4 0
CM 0 2 1
CM 1 6 0
CM 0 0 0
CM 0 0 0
SPRING
Taf Fechan d/s Pontskill WTW
Nant Cilieni Site 3 d/s Stream
SUMMER
Taf Fawr d/s Lhvynon
Nant Caerfanell d/s Talybont WTW
Nant Caerfanell u/s Talybont WTW
Grwyne Fawr d/s Gnvyne Fawr WTW
Lugg u/s Byton WTW
Mychydd Tributary Nr Royal Mint
Colghton Brook Walford u/s
Porset Brook Lansbury Park
Nant-yr-Aber Caerphilly
Mynachdy Brook u/s Tafarn Trolth STW
Nant-y-Glaswg d/s Creigiau STW
Clydach u/s Anacomp
Newbridge Brook d/s Weobley STW
Yazor Brook u/s Burghill STW
AUTUMN
Taf Fawr u/s Llwyn-on Reservoir
Taf Fawr u/s LlvvynonRGS
Nant Cadlan d/s Penderyn Quarry
Cadoxton d/s Dow Coming
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Table 52. The 20 samples audited for the South Western Area of Welsh Region
River Site
SPRING


























u/s Bow Street STW
u/s Langdon STW
d/s Llansaint STW
d/s Llandovery Mart CSO
d/s Caerau Colliery
(VsSalem STW
dls GarnswIlt STW (2)
Derlwyn
Site 6 - Canal Impact Survey
Llanybydder d/s service reservoir
d/s Llanafan Council Works
uls Rhydcymerau New STW
u/s Mansel Davies
u/s Confluence with affected
tributary
u/s Llanarth CSO





SL 0 1 0
JG 0 2 0
JG 0 3 2
JG 0 2 0
JG 0 4 0
JG 2 1 0
JG 0 4 0
JG 0 3 0
JG 0 3 0
JG 1 2 0
SG 0 5 0
SG 0 5 0
SL 1 1 0
SL 0 0 0
SL 0 1 0
SL 0 0 0
SL 0 2 0
JG 1 7 0
SL 0 2 1




Statistics of the 1996 Primary Audit results for Welsh Region
n Mean Standard No.samples% samples Highest Meanerrors Standard
gains error >2 gains >2 gains no. gains (l+g+o) error
Northern 20 1.55 0.28 5 25.00 4 1.90 0.31
353 1 0.00 n/a 0 0.00 0 1.00 n/a
355 4 1.75 0.75 1 25.00 4 2.00 1.00
356 1 3.00 n/a 1 100.00 3 3.00 n/a
372 14 1.50 0.31 3 21.43 3 1.86 0.35
SouthEastern 20 1.65 0.36 4 20.00 6 1.85 0.42
CM 11 1.91 0.56 3 27.27 6 2.27 0.68
MC 9 1.33 0.44 1 11.11 4 1.33 0.44
SouthWestern 20 2.45 0.41 8 40.00 7 2.85 0.44
JG 10 3.10 0.53 6 60.00 7 3.70 0.56
SG 2 5.00 0.00 2 100.00 5 5.00 0.00
SL 8 1.00 0.27 0 0.00 2 1.25 0.37
WelshRegion 60 1.88 0.21 17 28.33 7 2.20 0.23




Analyst/Group n Mean net % of samples Maximum Meannet % ofsamples Maximum


effecton underestimated underestimate effecton underestimated underestimate


BMWPscore by score >13 of BMWPscore no.of taxa by >2 taxa of no.of taxa








355 4 12.25 25.00 34 1.50 25.00 3
356 1 20.00 100.00 20 3.00 100.00 3
372 14 9.21 42.86 20 1.29 14.29 3
SouthEastern 20 11.35 35.00 50 1.50 20.00 5
CM 11 14.73 54.55 50 1.64 27.27 5
MC 9 7.22 11.11 28 1.33 11.11 4
SouthWestern 20 13.90 50.00 46 2.20 40.00 6
JG 10 15.80 60.00 46 2.70 60.00 6
SG 2 33.00 100.00 33 5.00 100.00 5




WelshRegion 60 11.67 41.67 50 1.67 26.67 6
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Table 55. The familiesmissed by Welsh Region's primary analysts

















































Table 56. The species missed by Welsh Region's primary analysts
Species n % ofWelsh Region's
missedspeciesin
Primary Audit
Hydraenagracilis Gennar 5 4.72











Oreodytessanmarkii (Sahlberg) 2 1.89
Hydropsychesiltalai Dohler 2 1.89
Polycelisfelina (Dalyell) 2 1.89
CaenisrivulorumEaton 2 1.89
Ithytrichiasp. 2 1.89
Mystacidesazurea (L.) 2 1.89
Lepidostomahirtum (Fabricius) 2 1.89
Elodessp. 2 1.89
Rhyacophiladorsalis (Curtis) 2 1.89
Baetisrhodani (Pictet) 2 1.89
Helophorus(Atracthelophorus)brevipalpisBedel 2 1.89
Silosp. 2 1.89
Psychomyiapusilla (Fabricius) 2 1.89




Orectochilusvillosus (Muller) 1 0.94
















Athripsodesbilineatus (14 1 0.94




Species n % of Welsh Region's
missed species in
Primary Audit
Baetis scambus/fuscatus 1 0.94
Baetis sp. 1 0.94
Beraeanuns (Curtis) 1 0.94
Erpobdellaoctoculata (L.) 1 0.94
Brychiuselevatus (Panzer) 1 0.94
Micronecta sp. 1 0.94
Colymbetinaeindet 1 0.94
Cordulegasterboltonii (Donovan) 1 0.94
Dinocras cephalotes (Curtis) 1 0.94
Ecclisopteryxguttulata (Pictet) 1 0.94
Elmis aenea (Muller) 1 0.94
Ephemerella ignita (Poda) 1 0.94
Glossosomasp. 1 0.94
Goerapilosa (Fabricius) 1 0.94
Goeridaeindet 1 0.94
Gyrinus sp. 1 0.94
Leuctra inermis Kempny 1 0.94
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Table 57. Statistics of the 1996 Primary Audit results for each Agency laboratory
Analyst/Group n Mean Standard No.samples % samples Highest Mean Standard
gains error >2 gains >2 gains no. gains errors error
(l+g+o)
Anglian Region 60 1.85 0.19 15 25.00 7 2.05 0.21
Central 20 2.10 0.37 7 35.00 7 2.50 0.41
Eastern 20 1.70 0.32 4 20.00 4 1.85 0.35
Northern 20 1.75 0.32 4 20.00 5 1.80 0.32
MidlandsRegion 80 2.20 0.20 30 37.50 9 2.50 0.23
UpperSevern 20 2.45 0.58 9 45.00 9 2.85 0.65
Lower Severn 20 1.60 0.28 4 20.00 4 1.75 0.31
Upper Trent 20 2.45 0.35 9 45.00 5 2.70 0.38
LowerTrent 20 2.30 0.33 8 40.00 5 2.70 0.46
NorthEast Region 60 1.38 0.19 12 20.00 6 1.67 0.22
Dales 20 2.10 0.40 6 30.00 6 2.35 0.42
Northumbria 20 0.75 0.22 1 5.00 3 0.95 0.27
S.Yorkshire 20 1.30 0.27 5 25.00 3 1.70 0.38
NorthWest Region 53 2.62 0.29 24 45.28 8 3.23 0.31
Central 13 1.85 0.41 4 30.77 4 2.38 0.49
Northern 20 2.65 0.51 9 45.00 8 3.25 0.50
Southern 20 3.10 0.50 11 55.00 7 3.75 0.57
SouthWest Region 78 1.13 0.12 9 11.54 4 1.35 0.14
Cornwall 18 1.00 0.23 2 11.11 3 1.28 0.29
Devon 20 1.05 0.26 2 10.00 4 1.20 0.30
NorthWessex 20 0.95 0.25 2 10.00 4 1.25 0.32
SouthWessex 20 1.50 0.21 3 15.00 3 1.65 0.21
SouthernRegion 60 1.95 0.21 17 28.33 7 2.37 0.23
Eastern 30 2.50 0.31 13 43.33 7 2.97 0.36
Western 30 1.40 0.23 4 13.33 5 1.77 0.25
Thames Region 60 2.03 0.20 17 28.33 6 2.32 0.21
FobneyMead 30 1.87 0.31 8 26.67 6 2.20 0.33
Waltham Cross 30 2.20 0.26 9 30.00 6 2.43 0.27
Welsh Region 60 1.88 0.21 17 28.33 7 2.20 0.23
Northern 20 1.55 0.28 5 25.00 4 1.90 0.31
South Eastern 20 1.65 0.36 4 20.00 6 1.85 0.42
South Western 20 2.45 0.41 8 40.00 7 2.85 0.44
Whole of Agency 511 1.86 0.07 142 27.79 9 2.18 0.08
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Table 58. Net effects of the Primary Audit on BMWP score and number of scoring taxa for each
Agency laboratory
Analyst/Group n Mean net % of samples Maximum Mean net % of samples Maximum
effect on underestimated underestimate of effect on underestimated underestimate
	
BMWP score by score >13 BMWP score no. of taxa by >2 taxa of no. of taxa
60 9.35 25.00 46 1.80 21.67 7
20 11.35 30.00 46 2.00 25.00 7
20 8.55 30.00 29 1.65 20.00 4
20 8.15 15.00 26 1.75 20.00 5
80 11.60 33.75 46 2.08 36.25 8
20 12.70 35.00 46 2.25 40.00 8
20 8.50 25.00 22 1.45 20.00 4
20 13.60 30.00 37 2.45 45.00 5
20 11.60 45.00 28 2.15 40.00 5
60 8.37 23.33 44 1.23 16.67 6
20 14.35 40.00 44 2.00 25.00 6
20 5.20 20.00 21 0.60 5.00 3
20 5.55 10.00 23 1.10 20.00 3
53 11.45 37.74 50 2.21 39.62 8
13 6.77 23.08 24 1.38 23.08 4
20 13.05 40.00 50 2.25 40.00 8
20 12.90 45.00 44 2.70 50.00 7
78 5.78 11.54 28 0.96 8.97 4
18 4.50 11.11 25 0.78 5.56 3
20 5.65 15.00 23 0.90 10.00 4
20 5.20 5.00 28 0.80 5.00 3
20 7.65 15.00 20 1.35 15.00 3
60 10.08 33.33 43 1.65 21.67 6
30 12.90 46.67 43 2.10 33.33 6
30 7.27 20.00 24 1.20 10.00 5
60 9.58 28.33 36 1.82 23.33 6
30 8.47 23.33 36 1.67 26.67 6
30 10.70 33.33 35 1.97 20.00 6
60 11.67 41.67 50 1.67 26.67 6
20 9.75 40.00 34 1.30 20.00 3
20 11.35 35.00 50 1.50 20.00 5
20 13.90 50.00 46 2.20 40.00 6



































Table59. The familiesmissedby the Agency's primaryanalysts


















































































Table 60. The species missed by the Agency's primary analysts
Species n % ofEA's missedtaxa
in Primary Audit
Potamopyrgusjenkins (Smith) 34 3.72
Hydroptilasp. 32 3.50
Elmisaenea (Muller) 31 3.39
Simulium(Simulium)ornatumgroup 22 2.41
AncylusfluviatilisMuller 20 2.19
Dendrocoelumlacteum (Muller) 19 2.08
Hydraenagracilis Germar 19 2.08
Pisidiumsp. 18 1.97
Asellusaquaticus (L.) 16 1.75
Haliplussp. 15 1.64
Valvatapiscinalis (Muller) 15 1.64
Oulimniussp. 14 1.53
Tinodeswaeneri (L.) 13 1.42
Polycelisnigra/tenuis 12 1.31
Lymnaeaperegra (Muller) 11 1.20
CaenisrivulorumEaton 11 1.20
Caenisluctuosa/macrura 11 1.20
Baetisrhodani (Pictet) 10 1.09
Lepidostomahirtum (Fabricius) 10 1.09
Elodessp. 10 1.09
Sericostomapersonatum(Spence) 10 1.09
Mystacidesazurea (L.) 9 0.98
Gyraulusalbus (Muller) 9 0.98
Chloroperlatorrentium (Pictet) 9 0.98
Valvatacristata Muller 9 0.98
Simulium(Eusimulium)aureumgroup 9 0.98
Dicranotasp. 9 0.98
Ephemerellaignita (Poda) 9 0.98
Physafontinalis (L.) 8 0.88
Orthocladiinae 8 0.88
Hydropsychesiltalai Dohler 8 0.88
Helobdellastagnalis (L.) 7 0.77
Hydropsychesp. 7 0.77
Orectochilusvillosus (Muller) 7 0.77
Polycelisfelina (Dalyell) 7 0.77
Polycentropusflavomaculatus(Pictet) 7 0.77





Helophoms(Atracthelophorus)brevipalpis Bedel 6 0.66
Ischnuraelegans (VanderLinden) 6 0.66
Lypesp. 6 0.66
Ithytrichiasp. 6 0.66
Habrophlebiafusca (Curtis) 6 0.66


















Armigercrista (L.) 5 0.55
Tipula(Yamatotipula)montiurngroup 5 0.55
Limniusvolckmari (Panzer) 5 0.55
Coenagriidaeindet 5 0.55
Goerapilosa (Fabricius) 5 0.55
Baetisvernus Curtis 4 0.44
NemouraavicularisMorton 4 0.44




Dugesiatigrina (Girard) 4 0.44
Psychomyiapusilla (Fabricius) 4 0.44




Anisusvortex (L.) 4 0.44
Ephemerasp. 3 0.33
Limnephilussp. 3 0.33
Hydraenariparia Kugelann 3 0.33
Sialislutaria (L.) 3 0.33
Calopteryxsplendens(Harris) 3 0.33






Gammaruspulex (L.) 3 0.33
Plectrocnemiasp. 3 0.33
Athripsodescinereus (Curtis) 3 0.33
SialisfuliginosaPictet 3 0.33
Plectrocnemiaconspersa(Curtis) 3 0.33
Heptageniasulphurea (Muller) 3 0.33
Molannaangustata Curtis 3 0.33
Hydrometrasp. 3 0.33





Species n % of EA's missed taxa
in Primary Audit
Calopteryxsp. 2 0.22
Goeridae indet 2 0.22
Glossiphoniaheteroclita (L.) 2 0.22
Halesusdigitatus/radiatus 2 0.22
Dugesia lugubris/polychroa 2 0.22
Haliplus fluviatilis Aube 2 0.22
Dryopssp. 2 0.22
Corophiumcurvispinum Sars 2 0.22
Crunoecia irrorata (Curtis) 2 0.22
Protonemura meyeri (Pictet) 2 0.22
Nemurella picteti Klapalek 2 0.22
Notonecta sp. 2 0.22
Paraleptophlebia sp. 2 0.22
Planariidae indet 2 0.22
Platambusmaculatus (L.) 2 0.22
Baetis scambus group 2 0.22
Aphelocheirusaestivalis (Fabricius) 2 0.22
Perlodesmicrocephala (Pictet) 2 0.22
Rhyacophila sp. 2 0.22
Sigara (Sigara) dorsalis (Leach) 2 0.22
Simuliurn (Nevermannia) angustitarse group 2 0.22
Agabus sp.Illybius sp. 2 0.22
Tanypodinae 2 0.22
Tanytarsini 2 0.22
Adicella reducta (Mclachlan) 2 0.22
Polycentropussp. 2 0.22
Lumbriculidae 2 0.22
Lymnaea truncatula (Muller) 2 0.22
Beraea maurus (Curtis) 2 0.22
Bathyomphalus contortus (L.) 2 0.22
Leptophlebiidaeindet 2 0.22
Beraeodesminutus (L.) 2 0.22
Brachyptera risi (Morton) 2 0.22
Ilybius sp. 2 0.22
Caenis luctuosa group 1 0.11
Amphinemura sulcicollis (Stephens) 1 0.11
Anabolia nervosa (Curtis) 1 0.11
Caenis horaria (L.) 1 0.11
Dina lineata (Muller) 1 0.11
Athripsodes albifrons (L.) 1 0.11
Anacaena globulus (Paykull) 1 0.11
Bithynia tentaculata (L.) 1 0.11
Agabus sp. 1 0.11
Dicranota (Dicranota) sp. 1 0.11
Adicella/Triaenodesgroup 1 0.11
Anacaena bipustulata (Marsham) 1 0.11
Baetis sp. 1 0.11
Colymbetinaeindet 1 0.11
Cordulegasterboltonii (Donovan) 1 0.11
Chloroperla tripunctata (Scopoli) 1 0.11
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Table 60 continued
Species n % of EA's missedtaxa
in Primary Audit
Baetisbuceratus Eaton 1 0.11
Anodonta sp. 1 0.11
Austrolimnophilasp. 1 0.11









Oulinmiusmajor (Rey) 1 0.11
Potamonectesdepressus/elegans 1 0.11






Oreodytesdavisii (Curtis) 1 0.11
Nepacinerea L. 1 0.11




Lymnaeapalustris (Muller) 1 0.11
Pluyganeidaeindet 1 0.11
Simulimn(Simulium)reptans (L.) 1 0.11
Trochetasp. 1 0.11
Tinodeswaeneri (L.), Lypesp. 1 0.11
Theodoxusfluviatilis (L.) 1 0.11
Sphaeriumsp. 1 0.11
Planorbidaeindet 1 0.11
Simulium(Wilhelmia)equinum (L.) 1 0.11
Prodiamesinae 1 0.11
Simulium(Nevermannia)cryophilumgroup 1 0.11
Silonigricornis (Pictet) 1 0.11








Lymnaeastagnalis (L) 1 0.11












Gerris(Gerris)lacustris (L.) 1 0.11
Eriopterasp. 1 0.11






Leptophlebiamarginata (L.) 1 0.11
Laccobiussp. 1 0.11





Acroloxuslacustris (L.) 1 0.11
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Table 61 Missed families for all samples in the 1996 audit


















































































Table 62 Missed species for all samples in the 1996 audit
Species n % ofmissedspecies
in 1996audit
Potamopyrgusjenkinsi (Smith) 58 3.84
Hydroptilasp. 58 3.84
Elmisaenea (Muller) 51 3.38




Dendrocoelumlacteum (Muller) 24 1.59
Sericostomapersonatum(Spence) 24 1.59
Haliplussp. 24 1.59
Tinodeswaeneri (L.) 24 1.59
CaenisrivulorumEaton 24 1.59
Asellusaquaticus (L.) 23 1.52
Lepidostomahirtum (Fabricius) 22 1.46
Valvatapiscinalis (Muller) 21 1.39




Gyraulusalbus (Muller) 17 1.13
Dicranotasp. 16 1.06
Elodessp. 16 1.06
Chloroperlatorrentium (Pictet) 16 1.06
Ephemerellaignita (Poda) 15 0.99
Helobdellastagnalis (L.) 15 0.99
Valvatacristata Muller 14 0.93
Psychomyiapusilla (Fabricius) 14 0.93
Orectochilusvillosus (Muller) 13 0.86
Rhyacophiladorsalis (Curtis) 13 0.86
Mystacidesazurea (L) 13 0.86
Hydropsychesiltalai Dohler 13 0.86
Baetisrhodani (Pictet) 13 0.86
Helophorus(Atracthelophorus)brevipalpisBedel 13 0.86
Orthocladiinae 12 0.80
Leuctrafusca (L.) 12 0.80
Polycentropusflavomaculatus(Pictet) 12 0.80




Polycelisfelina (Dalyell) 11 0.73
BrachycentrusubnubilusCurts 11 0.73
Silopallipes (Fabricius) 11 0.73
Ithytrichiasp. 11 0.73
Ecdyonurus p. 10 0.66




Habrophlebiafusca (Curtis) 10 0.66
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Table 62 continued
Species n % of missedspecies
in 1996audit
Silosp. 10 0.66
Piscicolageometra (L.) 9 0.60
Agapetussp. 9 0.60












Goerapilosa (Fabricius) 7 0.46
Limniusvolckmari (Panzer) 7 0.46
Sphaeriidaeindet 7 0.46




Dugesiatigrina (Girard) 6 0.40
Tubificidae 6 0.40
Plectrocnemiaconspersa(Curtis) 6 0.40
Baetisvernus Curtis 5 0.33
Taeniopteryxnebulosa(L.) 5 0.33
Athripsodessp. 5 0.33
Protonemurameyeri (Pictet) 5 0.33
Bathyomphaluscontortus(L.) 5 0.33
Tipula(Yamatotipula)montiumgroup 5 0.33
Brachypterarisi (Morton) 5 0.33
Athripsodesaterrimus(Stephens) 5 0.33
Plectrocnemiasp. 5 0.33
Anisusvortex (L.) 5 0.33
Dugesialugubris/polychroa 4 0.27
Planariidaeindet 4 0.27
Sialisfuliginosa Pictet 4 0.27
Simulium(Boophthora)mythrocephalum(deGeer) 4 0.27
Ephemerasp. 4 0.27
Crunoeciairrorata (Curtis) 4 0.27
Halipluslineatocollis(Marsham) 4 0.27
Hydraenariparia Kugelann 4 0.27
Glossosomasp. 4 0.27
Leuctrainermis Kempny 4 0.27
Hydropsycheangustipennis(Curtis) 4 0.27
Perlodesmicrocephala(Pictet) 4 0.27





Species n % of missedspecies
in 1996audit
flaliplusfluviatilis Aube 4 0.27
Gammaruspulex (L.) 4 0.27
AgrayleamultipunctataCurtis 4 0.27
Agabusspillybiussp. 4 0.27
Adicellareducta (Mclachlan) 3 0.20
Halesusdigitatus/radiatus 3 0.20
Simulium(Nevermannia)cryophilumgroup 3 0.20
Antochavitripennis (Meigen) 3 0.20
Heptageniasulphurea (Muller) 3 0.20
Hydrometrasp. 3 0.20
Simulium(Nevermannia)angustitarsegroup 3 0.20
Molannaangustata Curtis 3 0.20
Platambusmaculatus (L.) 3 0.20
















Cloeondipterum (L.) 3 0.20
Rhyacophilasp. 3 0.20
Limnephilussp. 3 0.20
Sialislutaria (L.) 3 0.20
Ecclisopteryxguttulata (Pictet) 2 0.13
Haemopissanguisuga(L.) 2 0.13
Brychiuselevatus (Panzer) 2 0.13
Adicella/Triaenodesgroup 2 0.13
Goeridaeindet 2 0.13
Beraeodesminutus (L.) 2 0.13
Caenishoraria 04 2 0.13
Agabussp. 2 0.13
Baetisscambusgroup 2 0.13
Anacaenaglobulus (Paykull) 2 0.13
Baetisbuceratus Eaton 2 0.13







Anabolianervosa (Curtis) 2 0.13
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Table 62 continued
Species n % of missedspecies
in 1996audit
Glossiphoniidaeindet 2 0.13














Nepacinerea L. 2 0.13
Haliplidaeindet 2 0.13
Potamonectesp. 2 0.13
Oulimniusmajor (Rey) 2 0.13
Phryganeidaeindet 2 0.13
Sigara(Subsigara)falleni (Fieber) 2 0.13
Simuliumargyreatum/variegatum 2 0.13





Tinodeswaeneri (L.), Lypesp. 2 0.13
Hydraenariparia 2 0.13



















Simulium(Wilhelmia)equinum (L.) 1 0.07
Anacaenalimbata (Fabricius) 1 0.07
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Table 62 continued
Species n % of missed species
in 1996 audit
Simulium (Simulium) argyreatum Meigen 1 0.07
Simulium (Nevermannia) vernum Macquart 1 0.07
Pseudanodontacomplanata (Rossmassler) 1 0.07
Anacaena bipustulata (Marsham) 1 0.07
Prosimulium hirtipes/tomosvaryi 1 0.07
Simulium sp. 1 0.07
Athripsodesalbifrons (L.) 1 0.07
Athripsodes albifrons/bilineatus 1 0.07
Sialis sp. 1 0.07
Riolus subviolaceus (Muller) 1 0.07
Rhithrogena sp. 1 0.07
Psychomyiidaeindet 1 0.07
Simulium (Wilhelmia) sp. 1 0.07
Hippeutis complanatus (L.) 1 0.07
Lumbricidae 1 0.07
Capnia sp. 1 0.07
Leptophlebiamarginata (L.) 1 0.07
Wormaldia occipitalis (Pictet) 1 0.07
Acroloxus lacustris (L.) 1 0.07
Hydrometra stagnorum (14 1 0.07
Planorbidae indet 1 0.07
Gerris (Gerris) lacustris (L.) 1 0.07
Drusus annulatus (Stephens) 1 0.07
Heptagenia lateralis (Curtis) 1 0.07
Heptagenia lateralis (Curtis) 1 0.07
Gomphusvulgatissimus (L.) 1 0.07
Helophorus (Meghelophorus) grandis fluter 1 0.07
Gyraulus albus (Muller) 1 0.07
Gyrinus sp. 1 0.07
Helophorus (1vleghelophorus)aequalis Thomson 1 0.07
Helophoms (Helophorus)minutus Fabricius 1 0.07
Halesus radiatus (Curtis) 1 0.07
Hydrocyphondeflexicollis (Muller) 1 0.07
Colymbetinaeindet 1 0.07
Pilaria (Neolimnomyia)sp. 1 0.07
Caenis luctuosa group 1 0.07
Philopotamus montanus (Donovan) 1 0.07
Perla bipunctata Pictet 1 0.07
Oreodytesdavisii (Curtis) 1 0.07
Hydroporustessellatus Drapiez 1 0.07
Linmephilidae 1 0.07
Chloroperla tripunctata (Scopoli) 1 0.07
Dinocras cephalotes (Curtis) 1 0.07
Cordulegasterboltonii (Donovan) 1 0.07
Molophilus sp. 1 0.07
Micronecta sp. 1 0.07
Crenobia alpina/Phagocata vitta 1 0.07
Cyrnus flavidus Mclachlan 1 0.07
Lymnaea palustris/truncatula 1 0.07
Dicranota (Dicranota) sp. 1 0.07
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Table 62 continued
Species n % of missed species
in 1996 audit
Lymnaea palustris (Muller) 1 0.07
Dina lineata (Muller) 1 0.07
Ceraclea sp. 1 0.07
TOTAL 1509 100.00
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